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August and September will bring
to Calloway county a new kind of
harvest-a "Scrap Harvest."
John T. Coenrate eounty agent
and chairman:L-3st- the Calloway
county salvage committee, received
a telegram last week from G. Lee
McClain, executiye secretary of the
state salvage committee, stating
that a national scrap harvest cam-
paign would begin Monday, August
3. He also stated that the quota
for Kentucky for strap metal was
120,000 tons.
At a meeting of the Calloway
salvage committee in the county
agent's office Monday, it was de-
cided to secure WPA helg irs
making a house-to-house canvass -
of the county.
A local man will be employed
to go from house to house over
the entire county to see how much
scrap iron and rubber there is on
egich farm and to secure permis-
sion from the owners for a truck
to come by a day or so later and
pick up the scrap.
,The man making the survey
will ask each farmer to sign a card
giving. permission for the truck
to come by; and the driver of the
truck will „pick up the scrap iron
and rubber, weigh It, and give the
farmer a receipt for it at the rate
of 35 cents a pound for the metal
and one-half cent a pound for the
rubber.
Later the farmer will receive a
check direct from the government
for the, scrap, providing he chooses
to sell it rather than donate it.
He may either donate or sell his
scrap-either method is satisfactory.
The principal aim is to get in
the scrap metal and rubber, which
is so badly needed for the mak'.
ing of implements of war:-
.111,1letiaved tlet evert
in America has some setup
on it, and that if it were all col-
lected it would be enough to
furnish metal for the building of
as many ships as there are afloiit
in the world today.
Mr. Cochran, at the meeting Mon-
day. pointed out that the recent
rubber campaign in this county
wad" very successful. that if the
scrap rubber collected were di-
videdly equally, it would be enough
to furnish every man, woman and
child in the county ..with eight
P°Indly s.one county in the PUrchase
district had a laws per capita col-
lection than that, reports show.
Present at the meeting was K.
D. Williams. ViPA area engineer,
who stated that the plan to be
used in this county for the col-
lection of scrap had been tried out
in 10 counties already and had
worked out well. He will be in
charge of the collection here.
He said that collection would
start within two weeks here and
that it would take about two
months to campus the 3,000 farms
In this County.
It was ponifed- out in-The meilt=
ing Monday that the price of scrap
rubber was now one-half cent per
pound instead of Use one cent price
given during the recent drive.
It was also stated that a scrap
fat campaign would begin soon in
this county.
Members of the Calloway courtly,
salvage committee include John T.
Cochran, county agent, chairman;
and the following members: Pren-
tice L. Lassiter. county school
superintendent; Max B. Hurt, OCD
chairrnant eV. J. Caplinger, Ky. Rd-
oration Association; Wells Overby,
Ky. Bar Association: Q. 13. Wilson,
U.S.D.A.: Harold Van Winkle. Ky,
Press Association; Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr. Ky. Pharmaceutical As-
sociation: Harry Fenton. Rotary;
Ralph .Wear. Boy Scouts; W. H.
Brooks, teacher of agriculture; Bill
Ed Hendon, FFA; Miss Rachel
Roland. county Ift5me demonstra-
tion agent; Jack Norsworthy. •4-11
club member; Leon Hale. Ky. high-
ways; Ila Douglass. Implementa
and Hardware: and hers. Joe Baker,
PTA.
College Band Concert
On Campus Tonight 5
The Murray College band, under
the•direction of Prof. W. H. Fox,
will present a concert on the cam-
pus in front of the auditorium at
7:30 tonight. The public ir in-
vi.ted. In the event of rain, the
concert will be held Inside.
Therconcert will be followed by _
anin °rine' party for the summer
school students and faculty. The
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Against Tfri/ b urn
Rowland Dismissed
The August-term of the Cello-
Cite-tie 'Cotter gbr thider
way Tuesday for the two weeks'
session, with Judge Ira D. Smith
presiding.
In - Wednesday's 'proceedings,
Johnny Cornell was sentenced to
*serve five years In the Eddyville
penitentiary after entering a plea
of guilty to a manslaughter charge
in connection with the death' of
Paul Hopkins in an auto accident
last spring. ,
Mitchell Marvel, 'colored. was
sentenced one year arid - a day in
the Eddyville penitentiary on a
child desertion, charge yesterday.
The case of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky vs, Wilburn Rowland
and Robert Bailey was dismissed.
Rowland, colored, was charged
with manslaughter in connection
with the death of Jack Milligan:
colored.
The case of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky vs. Martin Bailey and
Earl Bogard- was filed away with
leave to reinstate at any time
without hotice. •
Twenty men were emnact-
neVed as petit jurors for this tetrit
of. court. They Are Lois .Cole,
Noble Fuqua, Herbert Farris, Edd
Lawrence, Linton Hall, Z. B. Bran-
don, Iverson Owen, Norman Rob-
( rts, Tine Shackelford. *intik ark:
ton, Owen McKinney. Macon JO.
White. H. M. Cathcart. Cloys But-
terworth. Arthur Rodgers, Jos. S.
Carraway, Connie Hall. 011ie Hale,
E. M. Pittman and John E. Jones.
Among the cases to corn's) before
Judge Smith is that of a rehear-
ing on a writ of habeas corpus
for William Elliott. oLCorbin. who
was sentenced to death for mur-
der.
Warden W. Jess BuChanan of the
Eddyville prison last week re-
reived an order to bring the leis-
oner before Judge Smith id Mur-
ray rriday. August 7, for a re-
hearing.
Elliott. convicted in Whitley
county in January of the fatal
shooting of Joe Tuggle, Whitley
county jail turnkey, during an at-
tempted escape, has been confined
in a death cell at the penitentiary.
The writ signed by Judge Smith
climaxed the third attempt by El-
liott', attornez. Zeb A. Stewart of
l'orbin. to SLIV.e his life. Previou-
fy a writ of, corum nobis in El-
liott's behalf had:been denied by
the State Court of Appeals and
Federal Judge Shackelford Miller
had denied a writ of habeas cor-
pus.
Elliott's execution originally had
been set for July 2. but as de-
layed by the habeas corpus pete
tinit-tn--Pederte Court. Since de-
-nial of the writ. no. date for the
execution had been set.
The grand jiffy was dismissed
yesterday after it had returned the
four following -indictments:
Path 'Rutledge, crime, malicious
eironiting at without wounding an-
other with intent to kill. concern-
ing Hasker-ihRiii:-Verrnii C,pllins.
colorecC4z.oluntary manslaughter.
following at auto accident in which
Leon- Youngs. Beechy StrickUn, and
Willis Strigetlin, all ne.gores. were
killed; Volans' Blanton. colored,
crime, malicious shooting/at with.
out woisnding another with intent
.kill.--eoggearning Ruth Wwards:
and Glynn. offense,
fuil &tilting_ a deildly weapon at












The Farm Security Administra-
tion office 'located on the, Ihird
floor in the Court House in Mur-
rat. will 60 open on Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday of each'
week.
4 -"Ma W. Barker. RR supervisor.
will be in charge of the ,office and
anyone. wishing- to inquire about
farm InanS shoullt contact him at
the office on these days. .
Mr. Barker may also be 'con-
tacted .on Tuesday. Thursday, and
Saturday in the Benton FSA Of;
.fice. Benton.
Mr. Barker stated that there Is
an urgent need for every farmer
to save every bit_ofjood frit both
man and farm livestock. Foodefor
the.family as well as for-itle. farm
livestock will probably be high.
and . hard to get before spring. .
Navy hospital ships,. by' interns,
tional law. Are unarmed:
FULL SPEED AND WORKING AROUND THE, CLOCK
Men and machines are rushing TVA's mammoth Kentucky Dam to completion on
wartime schedule. This photo, which was printed in the Courier-Journal last week,
shows a group of workmen being barged across the-T-enuessee River in the late








For Many. _Years _
A. B. ,"Happy" Chandler and all
of Kentucky's nine Congressmen
were renominated at the primary
election Saturday. To oppose Sen-
ator Chandler on the Republican
ticket is Richard J. Colbert of
Lexington.
Calloway county gave Chandler
988 votes and John Young Brown,
his opponent, 481 votes.
Republican ballots cast in tbis
county were as follows: Chas. B.
Candler, 83: Richard J. 'earnest-
31, G. Tom Hawkins, 8: and 'Hec-
tor Johnson, 5.
Returns from 4.331 of Kentucky's
4.373 precincts gave Chandler 133.-
708 votes to 52.540 for Brown. Col-
bert polled 20.945 yotes; G. Tom
Hawkins of Praise 4,786: Hector
Johnnie of McKee 5.178 and
Charles B. Candler of Somerset,
The vote Saturday was one of
the sniallest recorded in Kentucky
in recent years-. The light vote'
plus the short ballot made count-
ing fast.
Less than 200.000 votes were cad
in, the Democratic Senatorial pri-
mary. The normal Democratic
state vote is about 375.000. The rec-
ord Democratic vote was 494.411
cast in the Chandler-Tom Rhea
run.-off gubernatorial primary in
1935.
Of Kentucky's nine Congress-
men. three will have no opponent
In the November general election.
One of thew three is Noble Greg-
ory, congressman from this dis-
trict.' •
Fastest-growing group of enlisted
specialists today are aviation ma-
--chInists' mates.
For Victory: County Goes 30 Per Cent
Over Quota in July War Bond Sales
The war bond quota for Cant,-
ay county for July was 942,600.
Actually the peopla-of-this coun..•
ty bought $56.132 worth of war'
bonds -.during July. •That Is more
than 30 per cent over the quota!
The quota for August has been
reduced to $35,1300.' —
The extra large sales in July
may be attributed to the retail
merchants of the county who took
the campaign in hand and made a
go of it.
Chas. Hendricks, 74,
Dies in Marshall Co.
N. P. Hendrick of Hazel re-
ceived a message Monday anncomc-
ing the death of his brother, Chas. MACHINE TOOLS
Hendricks, who lived near Little
Cypress in Marshall county.
The dereasears...of
age ance was Well known on iTte
north side of the county. •
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the church near' his home




A 7crevt of six men reached Mur-
ray this week and began distriba.
ting free cakes of Swan soap to
every house in the city: and with
those free cakes went coupons
which housewives can ,retleem at
the grocery stores in the city.
.The distribution of the soap and
coupons is part of an intensive
campaign of Lever Brothers Com-
pany to advertise their product
in this city. A schedule of adver-
tising has been started in The
Ledger & Times, on the woman's
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interviewed here concerning their
equiptnent and facilities -fin- war
production,are the following: Cal-





" The Electric' Plant e Board of
Murray has practically conepleted
Its survey of machine tools and
productive equipment here that
may be used in the war effort,
Supt. Charles ,M. Stewart reported
yesterday. - _
The results or the survey will be
turned over to Arthur M. Field.
Memphis. Tenn.. state director of
contract distribution. War produc-
tion Board, for arralysis and recom-
mendations as to the possibility of








Aide Class to Be
Organized Tomorrow
A Red Cross Nurses Aide Course
_organized...tapioca/at
day) at 2:30 p.m. at the doctor's
office in the College Health build-
ing. Mrs. H. „I. Fenton VIII be the
Instructor,
Class work will begin Thursday,
August 13. Classes will be held
daily for thrge; weeks from 2 to 4
ik_the aftiernoon. -
The course requires 80 hours of
work, 35 of .theory and 45 of hos-
pital practice.
Applicants must be between the
ages of 18 and 50 and must be
high school graduates or the. equiv-
alent.
Trained nurses are being called at.
a rapid rate by the Army and
Navy.
Nurses aides serve in their home
communities only and are in great
demand in the local hospitals now.
For further information phone
387.
Forrest McCulloch was the only
gun a JoeheltreCel-
louch, who live about three miles
souteast of Hazel.
Three years ago Forrest joined
the U. S. Navy, and since that time
has never been home on- furitisigh.
Recently he has been on duty-
-mu Pacific.
, Saturday noon of last week his
patents received a telegram from
him, sent from . California, in
which he stated that he was on
his way home on a furloligh. Mrs.
McCulloch said that she had never
been happier than upon hearing
that news.
The same evening another tele-
gram arrived-Fcitiest ha a been
killed in an -auto acciden
fornia.
The details of the accident had
not ISeen learned at press time.
The body will be taken to Pur-




Grnortng crops were refreshed
and cisterns .ana ponds were
,pertially filled with the rains
which -fell during the past few
days. However. there has not as
yet been fufficlent precipitation to
ptit the crops, especially the corn
which- has silked. out of danger.
The weather following the rainy
days has been excellent for the
crest* and has added much assist-
ance to the drouth-stricken areas
if this section.
Eainfall during July of this year.
4-seer-far -below the same part
laaLyear. During July 1941 Call-
oway countians saw precipitation
four days during the month for
a total of 490 inches, however, a
cloudburst last July 11, lasting
for one hour. produced 3.21 inches
of the total month'S rainfall.
During August last year, accord-
ing to - the local cooperative ob-
server }the., a total of . 2.91 inches
was recorded.-- Compared with the
first five days of August last year,
the rainfall for .the same period
this year is_kadirl by a good mar-
gin.
Because of War Time regulations
certain data cannot be released,
even by a cooperative obgerver,
therefore certain- „comparisons and
char. acteristicsieere withheld from
press and radio.
it can be said, however, that
the maximum temperature for
Auguat -to digtos.is several degrees
for Murray operators. higher than last year for the same
Among the firms and persong-fieriedo, The backbone of the in-
tense hot ;weather last August was
ii;aleis, on the' 19th day of that
month mimirmun was.
read in. 60's much to the
woodwork; D. F: lillagyfavork: 'relief of every one.
Brausa in Son,- let :4r,.1.5
ncss work; Murra.ys. ' -CAW,
assembly work; Sinilli:Stoltes Motor
Company, garage facilities; Por-
ter Motor Company, garage facili-,.
ties; Pryor Motor Company. garage
facilities; Murray Milk Products.
dehydrated -foods; Murray Lumber
Company. Wood work; Farris Ma-
ierrie Shop. Metal" wont anis weld-
ing; Sykes Sawmill. at - and car
stock; Battey Jewelry, precision
traltraments: NYA Shop,- metal
son .--19r.---eitarles 'Hire, lathe, pho-
I I 51 0 tography, _mechanical drawing;
n 45 04---24--air--41- -High Sr.hooL'afeadwork.,
39 74 , 01 1 1 -6 I The Electec Pnvief-Rcia-rd- is -4e-
26 37 '-- 01 '21 0 - 0 14siroux ot securing the names of
other firms or persons who
.4"4. 1 1 1 I 0 1.-'0_1 'm an e); have equipment that could
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0 0 I teyested persons may soon be able
1 01i 2 1 to go to Memphis to obtain more
reemplen inforpoition on the-types




11-64 necessary to secure contracts, '
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O''Li.Robert McElrath
2 1 0 Writes from Australia
• 0 Mr. an4,Mrs. W. W. McElratti of
Dt..7C7f.R 
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15 H1 2 01 -6- Murray had the first communica-
5 31i 1 1 *6 1 9
101.36 0+-0 1 1 -11
-spiLf.---1 I 11 -
IQ fTI0 0 -
14 411 0..1 ._ 01
12 .411 2 1 I 01—d
1 If 711 • 4 
sit1 ses .33 31 5
tw•
tion this week from their son, Lt.
Robert W. McElrath that they had
--had since early in May,- -
Lt. MeElrath, who is with the
US. Navy, wrote that he is based
In Western Alistralia at present,
and IF-well. He said that he is re-
celying mail now from his par-
kin, and, hots to get .back -home




There is a possibility that some
school bus routes in Calloway will
be shortened this year, according
to Prentice L. Lassiter, county
school superintendent.
Mr. Lassiter returned yesterday
from Fraalcfort where he was in
conference with Gordie Young,' who
is an official in the state depart-









The Calloway county rationing
board office has been moved from
Main. sveet to a building just in
'OF thillettricaY 7asetoffIce
Fourth street.
Freeman Kitts, proprietor of W.
S. Fitts & Son, has been appointed
chtef clerk of the board. His
appointment was made by 'the
civil service commission.
Assisting Mr. Fitts are Miss
Rachel Linn and Mrs. Mary Moore
Lassiter, both civil service em-
ployees.Last week the rationing board
was completely reorganized, and
now has a permanent membership
to take care of tire and sugar l's-
boning arm/ price ceiling regula-
tions as well as to discharge- the
other duties that may be delegated
to it.
The OPA announced Monday that
increased sugar allotments granted
industrial and institutional users
for Julyy. and August will be ex-'
tended through September and Oc-
tober.
The increased quotas give in-
dustrial consumers 80 per - cent of
their normal supoly, instead of
70 per. cent, and institutional users
are 'Ararntrd a 25 per cent increase




.Gury Lassiter, graduate of Mur-
ray State College, has been elected
principal and coach of New Con-
cord high school, it was announced
here Monday. He succeeds Pat
hicCulston, who resigned to ac-
cept a similar position in South
Christian school in Christian coun-
ty.
Mr..IASsiter. is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gardie Lassiter of New
Concord. •
Supt. 'P. I.. Lassiter of Calloway
county said today all high schools
Its the county now have principals.
Others previotlely elected are
LoWry Rains; Hazel; Huron-Jeffrey,'
Lynn Grove: Buford Hurt. Faxon;





Dr. Robert A. Clark. Who has
been conducting a revival at the
First Methodist church here, ad-
dressed the Murray Lions Club it
its regular monthly meeting at the
National hotel Tuesday night. Will-
iam Mu of Memphis sang
some song I.p4..,led the club in
singing. Munday accompa-
nied him ad, the piano.
Plans self, Made for another cldb
picnic for August 17.
The 'meeting was the first for
Dr. Charles Hire, newly elected
president, to preside over.
S. A. Ruskjer, past president, at-
tended the Lions International con-
vention at Toronto, Canada, in
July.
OPA Tire Office
Set Up in Nashville,._ . 
The OffIce--Or Price Administra-
tion has established an office at
Nashville to advise and help tire
dealers, recapper4, truck opera-
tors wad other users of tires in
handling their tire rationing prob-
lems.
The office is located in the Stahl-
man Building in Nashville and is
headed by Rufus T. Crutchfield.
Stare Tire Rationing Representa-
tive. -
OPA suggests that all technleal
inquiries and problems be pre-
sented to this office. Frequently
the Tennessee office can-autipty
t
he required. solutions without re-
ferriog the matte. 'to Washington-
, •
One-Hal Stayed One-l-te—Retyrned
Pictured above are the 105 young
men IncludgsLan the_July call from
CalloWay coleitity by the ' local
Selective Service board.. (The
number was given previously 'as
112, but seven were transferred to
other boards.) .
The picture was taken' July 18
on itie steps of the First Baptist
chdrch. in Murray, just -before the
group left for Evansville, Ind.: to




At the examining center, 52 were
accepted and 52 were rejected and
sent back home; one was i•crit Qn.
with the group to Ft. Benjamin
Harrison for further clinical ex-
amination.
The August call will inicIurIP 93
whites ahd 8 colored Men from the
county. -The white men are sched-
uled 46 leave Murray, August •20;
the colored men the next day.
,•
Nine colored men were sent from
this cotinty in July In addition to
the 105 whites. Of these, sixiv'ere
qmptecli, three rejected. The
names 'of the nine are John Thomas
Johnson. Eddie Herman Bridges,
Willie Rester Cunningham. De-
witt Talmirge Dunn, Charles Verna
Perry. Earnesteen Skinner, Charles
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_,--. • GEftivANS ADMIT DIFFICULTIES
A 1-oh's dispatch from Stockholm, under date .of
Angus' ...., quotes German U-boat authorities to the ef-
fect t ey are having tough- sailing' in American. waters
and they 'admit that American blimps are proving effec-
tive as defense weapons, aLso that American sailors have
-....-PORiti. of courage: -
This news from_AziEsources is interesting in view of
the policy of-our Navy in refraining from releasing. dews
OVIY-boat.siekinvi, or any other information that inif?
prove valuall..... to the enemy. Also it should be reassuring
, "to the -doubting Thomases" who have been raising the
question repeatedly, "what is .our Navy' doing?" -
The transfer of the C-bont activity from the-eastern
Atlantic to American shores as not to escape superior
English never-defenses, according to t h e neWs from
Stockholm. but for-the purpose of spreading destruction
where there were more, ships in operation.
In view of the shipping in the' Atlantic there is little
wonder that-'many Merchantmen and tankers have gene
down. The tact that these. sinkingi are diminishing at a
time when our phipbuildingi operations are reaching-
peak is exceedingly comforting and gives rise to the hope
that the submarine menace will,-ir time, be oVercome at•
it was in Wr/Srld War L-_-._ •
' • Didieilts or.oviiiiisa--.--... . , _
Criaverisment _ii geticies 'have recommended' an- 8-hour
- -- day 'and 40-hour week for men and- teemen-engaged :in
wati industries, with a specified rate of pay fdr 4g-hours
pill fifty per cent more for the other eight hours.
/ Millions of war worItThs are toiling -far more than
/ 48 hours a week and they are endangering their health
1. Auld shortening their lives accordingly.
It is a scientific fact, that a person performs better
work when his houraof activity are limited to eight ho
par day„_or .48 hours per, week. •
We have had unemployment so long that we may be
facliaed to feel that workers should now be permitted to
put in as many hours as they -iplease in, order to' make as
Sauch money as possible while wotk is plentiful.
Such a coune is short-sighted and is certain to ham-
- par war effort to a greater extent than it will heir).
,
y
..., e hold no brief for New Deal labor policies and
soc. 'program, but the fairness_ and benefits of, the 8-
hour day and 48-hour week are so apparent a n d so
thoroughly established that` there is no sound argument
Against it.
The fadtcthat our war industries 'should, and many
do, work 24 hours a day is-no argument thaf individual
workers should stay on the job more than eight hours
each day. The job is to get enough- trained workers to
keep the machines operating continuously 24 hours a day.
- it-doesn't hurt machinery to 'run it cotantly, and
even iX ft does it can berflIrtsted. Men and women-ire
different, however, in that they can give better service
over a longer period of time -try exercising common sense
' in ,expending their strength and- ehtirgy.
•-• We are skk and tired of hearing people harp on.
Nazi efficienc,y with their I2-hour day and slave labor
imported from conquered countries:. It is possitively the
most inefficient" labor program, and it is Certain to\cause. -
Germany talose the war. -
. There will IL/Way8 be more or less labor trouble in
a democracy such as oiw, but when ail and, done
ft is the'best system in "theworld and the only one' that
- • will erratile working peopie-to-trwn their own ticnnen and
an a plane raw would make aux-European capttali
or nobleman envious,
HAY TIME • Between one-tenth arid 
hall▪ •
btoom t4e best cutting Lan.., for




. of_ hayini;, -the mOst
operation e. 'the nt;term-
- thingtht Ay of the feed artaill:-
able for et waiter_ ,aed -the cos
nr-priet2o1.:ig valin!
cit the crop eoold be improved
 25:per ceint.hy cuttinst_at the _sight
 -*Wei. and- by-prupee euriee
int and storage to preserve the
• quality-without materially inereaa,
ins  the cost. -An vrtinori.fcal
ta_incrasse. the ..ausit.tv kohl
hay is to imptpi'e ale qual,ty.
• egfith high priced grain, the "luau.-
tdy and quality rf -the 'bay -suppri-
,gor dairy cattlosticsimes even more
Important. The most possible.joi,
 _..9901111 per. acre. is needed. , The
mast peattable and rau4 tee.,
. roughage is needed.'-iitelf
. hay must be cur. before__ it I.,
ripe; the leaves must_ be sa. ved
trassa be green .in color -and fre..-
:from_ mold or spoilage. Weeds' •or-
'aoreign material reduce iti value
The • percentage of protein, in
_grasses 14 -highest when they are
. •oung and deereases as they nil,.
lute. But iris not adelsable 1.6 cat
-44se-erop before it seeches.the pint
of high xhild -per acre as well as
Ihigh.Protein- pereeritige:'.Since laic
.IS *SPY4e cattily cured, a rei-
"-t,----46-108-..linequently. made In_weit-
. Ina -foe- long.-7.teaves are lost,
.,"oss the _indigestible fiber Centent
ts 14har..
•
tilootin -befure the- bead, s turn
brownL. "Lttateglese_ --should be
Astrty alagE.L-
-lereet---tjaci"
and one:belt times as much -pro-
lease as sterns. Tkie_ tortatein In
Mere di/Mg-dale then
that in steme . More 'calcium 'and
phosphorous are found in the
leaves. Every case slopuld be taken
print 
curing and handling-hay.
'the methods that save the leaves
..L.o save this-411mm color: eibleri-is
41.'44.0meitai with
the plant. Vitamin A is in,port
ant a -tre rat,on, and a--Lacg,....tif
It may be the reason for sortie calf
a.lments and poor results with
milking cows.
Mat iesiilts. have been obtained
whien the hay is left in the swath
;elite enough to' wilt well and then
• aked into 'small winarows for the
re'a of the curing process If it is
_leaded directly from -the evindkow
and handled with the leogt
t„. A afr.;.fr, i t we.;
Witt :b. •
F,, f..r .as the cc's' her per'.
rnits, all hay bef,,:t it is past
full b4M1 t'err and handle it
t,, lei..LI:he lea,. es- and green, c,..lor
Lean, 1-'7;11 C I1E Curing and
St,,r1-1C of If riae• secie•ot
-frorrr your C,run't.)7.
(Ake. •
This Week On The
Home Front
Housewiv.es this week are I
ing at the food price sector of the
hang. front __ft14 ti4gg,, therevee -
foods which are not under OPA
control have risen sharply in price
4aritig the last few iiiihnths.
Lamb. Yak instance, the price of
which is net controlled, went up
more than 10 per cedt between,
mid-May and mid-June ami,ariast-
ing chickens went up nearly 9 per
cent in the same perio4.-
Apples, which are not -controlled.
Went up 25 per cent in' that period
strisizerieve-mellie-at
50 per cent above those of last
March. Cabbee-e'is up 15 per cent.
On the- other band the mace of
controlled beef, veal-and pork tett
off and prices of other fuoda, which
ire under the price ceilings either
remained steady or dropped.
Secretary of Labor Perkins ISide
liSalely due to these and .other
simile. increases, the total-Aist of
food to _city families advancbt,by
1.3 per cent between May 15 and
June 15. continuing the ,steady up-
ward- Price --iort-trol in all 'other
foodstuffs covered by the.- general
regulation.
"And this is siot all; thdir! un-
controlled: food price -rises were
principally responsible for a frac-
tional increase m, the -cost of liv-
ing as, a whole/"\
Price Admintatrator Leon Here
derson says governsnent control
.pf prices and -rents, where- they
are in effectare _doing a _good job
of holding down the cog of -liv-
ing. but ' that unetintrolled ricer
show a; definite tondetscy 'toward
dingerneelY high levels__
'You've seen the time iten you
lashed someone was around • to do
something about this or that mitt
rage? Well. Birkett L Willianie
regioneL-OPA- administrator. Walk
around on- one of thens-oscasions
and did Something. Because ,of
poor rail cemnections between
towns in Permitylvania and . West
Virginia. he' was using his car on
offieiaLtria-last -week and *ring
an official *..sailek -
Stirkinaly .a -truck, wt4zj
he trailed it at- 50 to 55 iniles an
hour and took the license number.
ark ogure ttitr -forthat• tru-a: By
tat the majority' of trsicks ware
patriotically conserving fires, he
found. • •
-Fellows with-Ohio license piste,
seem to be the worst offenders."
he said. In Pennsylvania and West
Virginia,. cars • were being driven
uch more slowly. Take a bow.
Pennsyleania. and West Virginia.
Since then. Isti." Williams has
relied upon officials in Ohio. West
Virgipia, Kentucky._ Indiana and
Michigan to- report speeders to
OPA so that rationini boards can
refuse tires to them.
Increases iry coffee and tea quotas
of 10 -in 100 per cent: have been
granted to 204 counties in 42
States. The total monthly increase
amounts :to 2.309.000-peunds of cot-
feS. and 1.00d7680 ,_pounds of tea,




rent Clark. 10 per cent: Floyd. 10
per 'cent. Johnson. 33.3 per_  cent/La 
Porte. 10 percent: Porter. 12.3 per
cent; Scott, 10 per cent, Starke: 25
percent._ ".
KENTUCKY-HaAin. 125 per
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news savacesawassei einissai --WAS
ORM 10 lia.11.1.0. ....r.4144.4114.0..•
WWI easywee. versa *via. w
ttittimmtftititittittutoirtilitt
*-7044rarzrie,13,74:str.wfa.,:,.-=.7,,,Trwast
Elmer 'Davis, director of the Of,
Dee of War Information, his ap-
pealed to James C. Petrillo, presi-
dent of the American- Federation
of Musicians, to withdraw his
order of June,. '23 that -From and
after Aug. 1, 1942, the members of
the American Federation of Musi-
cians will not Play or contract for
recordings.. transcriptions. or other
indcbanical reproductions of music."
_
WPB has ordered the Ohio Fuel
Gas Co. and the Panhandle: Eastern
Pipe Line Co. to interconnect their
lines at the Ohio-Indiana line to
avert a possible gas shortage next
winter in. the Ohio Fuel Gas Co.
'Kea centered around Columbus,
Lima, Chillicotbe, Marion, Bucy-
rus, , Zanesville. Cambridge, Ash-
ntr_teledirei, Elyria, Tiffin, Find.
lay, Zen*, ind Wilmington.
. .
U you ten spare the goyettiment
a standard typewriter that has
been bliiTt since Jaauary I, 1935.
call -your nearest tyPestriter dealer.
need n -
-OPA has -forbidden Abe-postitut
a- several layers of price lists one
on 'top 'of another.
•
Housewives and " other buyers. .
now may bring civil suits against
retailers who violate She General
Maximum Price Regulation. col-,
lecting either $50 or treble tM
amount of 'the overeharge I which,,
ever is greatert, plus atterner"
fees and costa. "e•
OPA Is moving tenni% the VIE
torcement Stage. It has forced the
return of .$2.6811.75 illegally Col-
lected "from home refrigerator bur-
ets, in Cleveland and now is Mov-
ing into the tire field.
If there's a battered old auto hulk
around 'our yard lot' farm, you
have the makings for _three 2,000-
ton bombs that might be leveling
factories in Tokio or Cologne. The
wrecker will pay you- a-'fair price
More than-3./50.000 jaloppies must
be-Scrapptell • - •
-
 scrap pictureows more
serious. Every and every
7 
industry must salvage.every bit of
critical 'metal. Ohio's industrial
salvage committee collected 178.-
905 tons in .86 days.
OHI-Greete---1-2 5 per gent: nurraY, the birthplace of radio,
Fli4giltert,40 per ceht. Montgornitry, 
10 per cent. Portage. 15 per cent. • • • • •
MICHIGAN-Macomb. 15 per




per vent:- Merisoregalan-1e5 -per cent
- TEA'
INDIANA -Bartholomew.. 10 per'
cent; Clark. 10 per cent:. Floyd. 10
per teht: Johnson, 333 per Cent, La
Porte, 10 per cent: Porter. 12.11 per-.
cent. Scutt. 10 per cent: Starke. 25
percent,
_ r;ffardip.  ITS per
cerii";-111Terso-7.70 per cent; Uhion,
per cent.
'MICHIGAN. -Macomb. 14, ,per-
ent. -Ciaklarid. 12.5 .per - cent!
ale: 15 _per nine
ne coiL
Hamilton, flrfrillitlar cent._ Went-
ffianei y:'10' per barn;.-Partage, 15
-per- vent-- '
WEST VIRGllilia--Oiliner... 10
per cent: Monougaliii.,1211 per cent
The MAC resi.es --are - designed to
-ter-populejlon shifts.
Jab teliseerrients, bY. the US. XM-
tnnyrrierd /Service wart cloi.e•to the
million mark in Juice.' Farm
plecernents totaled about 2111.000.
an increase, of 54 perj cent over
the poevioes need.) and 00 per
cent higher than in June a 4940
and 1941. . • -.
. The' share-the-ride plan for win'
writ-hers •provilies for furnishing
tir,-,.enly for rm.! car. Some work-
ers- thiand.4- it Provided !Aar 4,144 -
'mac use of ties, witb tires,-hortez







awl bus pas.)-igei- tel in oicSr
In rut-*Ouplicaitori It IS frit }rical
s. I jej.. .1;ould lie tuned to*
or ere If r1.771.0'Ic iota.
eftlete ine•irtfa4.11y railroad,
• Dittriay, the Friend greatlyly City. greatly reStlitting pa:s .privatges.













Gem paper dips (nt,..,
more available), box..
Presto stapler, cjimi- 60cplate with 400 staples
Index cards, 3x5, 10cper 100 
Wire letter f35`trays, each 
We..carry igxomplete line of
• - Mimeograph supplies.





Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and chil-
dren Decy and Mary, Mrs. Aylon
McClure and '-'daughter Janine,
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and chil-
dren Lucille and E. H., Bobby
Grubbs, Alma Freeland, Hubert
Dick, . Bernice Wisehart, D81 . Dick.
_were at the Toddville store Tuer-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Hamel Brown and children
• • „II
- 
ters were Sunday, guests of -Mr.
and Mfg. Elmus Mitchell and Miss
Pat Weatherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons, who
•
-
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1942
i Henry Morris. **..Buehanan News • Mr. and Mrs. John Richard Hen-
.'
"''147irr and daughter • and Mr. -and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson Mrs. Thomas Hendon wore Sunday
-Were in Murray Tuesday. • visitors of Mr. and Mr's. M. W.
Hey- John HoffMlin._ plletete. Of Wheatley
Friendship Baptist church, andt Mn, and Mrs. Prentice -Dunn and
Rev. H. H. Sternbrige of Paris who,od and d, Mrs. Keenith
has been cWiffticiftrk -the —
eerVices this week, and Band Mesa- 
Mr. 
were Sunday guests ..ot
ter T. C. Hannings of Camp Tyson 
and Mrs. Gilbert Sander-a-and





and Mrs. David Byron 1.1Pchurell 
Mr. "and Mrs. David Huttiandaynight supper guests of Mr.
a son.- . 
familY and Mr.. and MrS... Rupert
nd Sanders and daughter were Sun-
day visitors of •Mr, and Mrs. T. A.
Mrs. Ben Grubbs and daughter Vilughir-Brownie. -
Barbara Ann and Miss Catherine
Gean Sanders were Thursday 
afternoon callers of Mrs. Herbert
Aiwa and_  son -firomia 
Bob Jackson and children were
Friday visitors' of his parents Mr.
and Mrs. fommie Jackson.
Mrs, Sue Goodner, formerly Miss
Sue Patterson, is very ill at this
son of Clarksville are visiting Mr.
thnliiire's'. John' :Everette- Lemons and
and Mrs. Elmus Lemons this week-
end.
Mrs. Rupert' Sanders and daugh-
ter and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
son end' Miss Elane Upchurch of
Clarksvelle were Satarday callers
of Mr. and- Mrs. David Byron Up.
chorea and son._
Mr- and Mrs. Charles Haeweod
of Paris were, Saturday evening
callers Of her.. Wrests, Mr. and
Card,aj Thank's'
,Goutie Henson, Lee Hill, Hilly.
Barbara, Nancy. Linda. Hebei/ea.
and John /teasel of Murray. Ky.,
wish to express their gratitude tor
the kindness alir`nympathy ex-
tended to them by their many
friends in the recent bereavement
of her daughter and their mother
Eunice H Batsel born Dec 12
1698 and died July 27, 1942.
In Memory
In loving naemary et our dear
snothei, • Mrs:'-John W... Johnson.
Who passed away three years ago
A shadow rests upon our house.
We • miss your smiling face
Where'er we turn, where'er we
Mrs. Eunice Williams and daugh- look, we see your vacant place.
Ever remembered:
-Gertie, Coraie, Lillie, Myro,
and Helen.
and Baits. Lewis ware- in Murray speot....-tho_peigsaiso_seoeke-wasiv4. r_
Tuesday afternoon. home folks arou7S Providence and
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and Macedonia, -left `Saturday morn.
daughter Mary Lucille, Mrs. Mon- ing for their home in St. Leans,
ni.2 Mitchell and brother Hatton Mo.
Leieis -made a trip to Murray early, Garfield Todd of Memphis: Tenn.,
Tuesday morning to see the-harnot brother of Kentucky_ Bylle, spent
boys. leave for the, army. Bo54--_-i.he past week with home folks In
leaving Tuesday morning- who Were Oakland. Ky. •
of Kentucky Belle's community Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Flood at
were Harry Sledd, Robert Hen- 'Paris: Tenn.. are the parents of.
don. Evans Stubblefield, and T. fr a 7-pound daughter. born July .23:
Calpepper. We *Wish for these boys The'. tittle Miss has -been nifleted
rIblY Ann-Clyde Mitchell, son of Mr. and
good luck and good health.
Mrs. Elmus Afitistelt Of Macedonia
who is in camp at-tivingstone,,La.,
came home Saturday to makie
short visit with his parents •We
were indeed glad to, see this old
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus' Allbritten
and daughter Diekte„-.,-AsiOreei-
Sirranons spent Saturday night
at the river looking for fish!
Haftord Brown - was Sianday
afternoon caller of E. H. Simmens,
h,ime. bay. He looked well and Speight and Eunice Williams
happy. He went back to' camp left Saturday morning for Detroit,
Monday. - Mich.-Kentecky Belle.
In the barn yandri -gullies
of farms and in the basements
and attics .of homes is a lot of
Junk which is doing no good
where it is, but which is needed
at once to help smash the
'.,Japs and Nazis.
•
licripken diatittel, for ekedifIge•
ks -peaseirma—tEerap Provided
-atioat50Kofthesaw maMrial for stecl_
It may be platy, old "scrap" to you,
but It is actually refined steel-with •
Impurities removed, and can be
quickly melted with new metal in the
fortn-Of pig iron to produce highest -
quality. steel for our war machines.
The production of steel has gone
up, up, UP, until today America is
turning out as much steel as all the rest
of the world combined. But unless at
least 6,000,000 additional tons of scrap
Steel is uncovered promptly, thi full
Coldwater News
Monday morning and it's hot
and dry 'With erolis needing' Wain.




We are glad Mrs. E. K. Young-
blood was able to return home
from the Mason hospital.
Mrs. Alvin Jones had a light__ -
facial- stroke a few days ego. Hype • a
she,. has recovered.
Laytue Youngblood returned
home from' Oetroit, Mich., recent-
ly.
.-ancr_fiarz -Boyd earter-'-and2' 
lamdy, Mr. and Mrs. William Car-
ler and family bison Sunday with
Bert I3azzell and family. Mrs.
Jenniugs. _Turner and children
were afternoon callers.
Junior Barrel who has been.
,ilatie.Bati_at..s_c_cg. CAM?, Lyman
Wash., .has returned home.
-"Guess Who".-
The Cigarette of Qualify
for loss money
Folks all agree their quality
Is very good to know,
Yet Marvels' price iS mighty *doe
To keep war budgets low.
needed for War,
rate of production cannot be attained
or increased; the necessary tanks, guns
and ships cannot be produced.
The rubber situation is also critical. -
In spite of the rem..1, rubber, drive; 
there:ra Corffinuiiig Aced foT large
rtlITIMOthIlldfscrati rubber. Also for othee7
waste aerials and metala
copper, zinc, lead and tin.
The Junk which you-tollect is hought:
by industry fsom scrap dealers at estal;-
-bshed, government-controlled prices. -=
Will you help?
'First-collect all of your waste ma-
teal and pile it up.
Th=6.4011 it to a Junk dealer, give
irto a charity, thkett yourself to the
nearest collection point, or get in touch
with your Local Salvage Comnittee.
If you live on a farm, consult your
County War Board or your fern imple-
ment dealer. -
Throw YOUR scrap into the fight!
This message approved by Conservation Division
WAR PRZMUCTION BOARD
Tie's advertisement paid for by the American Industries Salvage Committee
(representing and with funds provided by groups of leading industrial concerns).
• CALLOWAY COYNTY SALVAGE COMMITTIE
'a T. Gook's* gistirritan County Agent's Office 29
(Names. at Etekibets,ot Committee May Be tound ha Cabinet 11, PaCt)
• . •
.24), -A, • - •




















































































Qne old plow vrtll hellp mete  






One old shovel help
make 4 hand grenades.
MATERIALS NEEDED
Scrap Iron and steel.
Other metals of all kinds.
Old rubber.
Rags, Manila rope, burlap bags.
Waste Cooking Fats-when you get
a or more, strain into a large tin ran and
sell to your meat dealer.
NEEDED ONLY IN CERTAIN LOCAUT1ES:
Waite paper and tin cane wanted only in certain
area., as Artriouneld locally: NOT NEEDED






















T. R. Wallin,, Jr., Minister
9:30 A.M. .Church School.. Max
13. Hurt, superintendent.
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship.
7:00 P.M. Methodist Youth Pd-
lowship.
8:00 P. M. Evening Worship.
Every person who does not have
a church home in Murray ii in-
vited to attend services at First
Methodist Church. Classes for all
ages are maintained 'In the- Sun-
day " SeTaiia Where " YOU-
gifted and consecrated teachers
who teach the Word of God. The
Gospel of God's redeeming Grace
Is preached- from the pulpit of this
Church every Sunday. "Whosoever
....Will, let him come."
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
T. Hie.ka Shelton, Pastor
"The effectual fervent prayer rif
a righteous man availeth much."
James 5:18. This is the Golden
Text for our Sunday School les-
son for Sunday. Don't you be-
lieve that it is time that the right-
eous pee* of this world ought to
pray and to make it a fervent
prayer? The Sundae School les-
sons are now dealing t,ti-a great
man of faith and prayer. - Be sure
to go to Sunday School Sunday
and study this man of Gott. The
Memorial Church has classes for all
and the teacher would be glad te
have you in the class. Our Sun-
day School opens at 930 a.m. Our
Worship Services are, 10:50 aria.
• and 8:00 p.m. Their Were over 80
in ow- prayer service last Wednes-
day evening. Be." sure to attend
this service of the Church.
An Open DOOR-A Friendly
WELCOME!
ALMO CIRCUIT •-•
L. E. Sheffer, Puler,
*oat's, larviee at "Russe
Chapel at 11 efeledt -Central War
Time
The revival begins at Independ-
ence Sunday MAU at 11:30
When a Needs
• Laxative I
Your child should like this tasty
liquid laxative and you ihould like
the geville way it usually wakes up
a youngster's lazy: intestines when
given by the simple directions.
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
• contains the same principal Ingre-
dient which has enabled its older
brother BLACK-DRAUGHT to give
so many users tuch satisfying re-
lief for so many yearn! -
Perhaps that's why it- usually
gives a child such refreshing relied
when the familiar symptoms indi-
cate a laxative is needed. a
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
comes in 2 sixes. The introductory.







Catholic services Will be held at
802 Olive istsreet Sunday at 10 a.m.
w3alltAY ctactm
• _ 11.. Lax, Paster
Worship - service at Martins
Chapel next Sunday at 11 o'clock
and at New ,Hope Sunday night at
8:30. Church school at each church
at 10 a. m.
Revival continues through this
weeic at Sulphur Springs with Rev.
Roy D. Williams of Benton preach-
ing.
MEMORIAL SERWICES
-Memorial-  will- he -heti
at the Salem Church (just east of
Murray) on August 13. Preaching
will be by Bro. Horner.
KIRKSWE CIRCUIT
R. F. BlankeneiMp. Peeler
_
The pastor- is assisting In II re-
vival near -Dyer, Tenn., this weeji,,,
Coldwater
Regular services next Subday:
Church school at 10 a.m., Worship
at 11 a.m., and Holy Communion.
Our revival at Mt. 'Carmel will
begin 3rd Sunday night with Rev.
H. L. Lax assisting in the services.
S. Pleasant Grove
A good rain fell Sere Mon
"night.
Many hearts have been sadden-
ed on account of the car accident
which last Sunday in California
resulted in the death of Forrest
McCulloch, son of Mr. and Mrs'.
John McCulloch of Hazel. Mr.
McCulloch. a service man, was
enroute home to see his parents.
Mrs. Deck Steely and Mrs_
Jackson are aunts of young Mc-
CullOch. - ,
Tremon Miller"' of Nashville visit-
ed last week with his father Char-
lie Miller, and other relatives.
Hub Erwin is working at Padu-
cab and Les Jones is now employed
at the Murray Ilifarble Works.
Hampton Erwin. of Morganfield,
who was visiting his parents. Mrs
and Mrs. Will D. Erwin, Mr. and
Mrs. Ortis Key, Milan. Tenn, Mr
and Airs. R. L. Cooper. "Murray.
i.IT and Mrs. Marvel,' Bell City
Mrs. Harvey Ellis, Salem. icy, were
among those from a distance who
attended services at Pleasant Grove
Sunday. The gist of Bro. Alzie
Moore's good sermon was The
Christian Race.
'Bro. Rudolph Paschall's sermon
at Sinking Spring Sunday night
was very inspiring. It also was
along the same line as Bro. Moore's
Sunday morning sermon. Bre.
Paschall, in referring to the im-
portance of running the ChriStian
race with Jesui, said this life was
a dressing room -fur the nest, snd
If we went to the Cross each day
we would not stray far away from
Jesus.
Ellis Hayes, after a week's visit
with his uncle Justus Ellis and
family of Thornpkinsvtlle. Ky„ 1*
turned home last week accompa.
tied by his cousin Johnny Ellis
who WITI spend a. few weeks' visit-
ing him and Hazel Lee Boydi
Carnold Boyd. near Jones Mill,
helped his brother. Dennis Boyd. a
few days last week in repairing a
barn.
A new bridge was built holt
week near the writer's home on the
Concord road; also the_hridge near
Marvin Miles' has been rabuilt
much' to the gratification of the
traveling-- public. •
Mt. Armstrong formerly lived br-
a business college at Preis, wee a
recent %Silas; with her grand-
mother Mit. Minnie Smotherman
and uncle, 'Tom Nesbitt, and fami-
lies.










Daily Vacation 7 Bible School
will neat-Monday. SnOrninsit
at First Methodist Church. The
school will continue two weeks
with sessions each.-day except Sat-
urday and Sunday, from 9:00 to
11:00.
There willkbe study classes for
Beginners. Primaries. Juniors and
Intermediates followed bY ,?ter est
groups in handicraft. for all ages.
The daily schedule will be as
follows:
9:00-9:20 A.M., Worship
9:20-9:30 A:M., Story Hour..
230:1000
10:00-11:00 A.M. Handicraft
The following wo;ters will have
charge of the school:
• Superintendent: Mks Kathleen
Patterson.
Secretaries: Misses Sarah Ruth
Rhodes, ,Aleda Farmer, Mary Jo
fikeigsr Betty.kruvith, Sue Cunning-
Pianist: Mrs..ItOy S,•li'armer;
Story-Hour: Mrs, G. T.,Hicks and
Miss.Frances Sexton_ _--.
Study Units: Beginners, Mrs.
William Jeffrey; Prloarics. W!ss
Hazel Sairimons; Juniors. Miss Mat-
tie Trousdale; Intermediates, Mrs.
A. C. LaFollette assisted by Mrs.
Mary Mecoy Hall, Miss Evelyn
nn, and Prof, C. -R., Id.cGavern..
• r IlIfffdicasaft: Miss 'Meadow Thiie
Mrs. Norman Wofford.. Mrs. Rue
Beale, Miss Frances Bradley,'Prtsr.
Ed- Filbeck, J. T. Cochran, Jack
Hamrick, Ralph ShelL--- •
Beginner - Primary Recreation:
Misses Terry Hurt.- Elizabeth Rhea
Finney, Jane Corbin. Lois Sam-
mons. _
All boys and girls of Murray are
invited to attend the school. Meiri-
bers-uf--oUser Sunday Schools wilt
be v_______,Tteuzsee and honored • guests.
Farmers-Urged to
Buy Winter-OW.:
Farmers who depend on coal fey
fuel may atsure themselves of
ninterrupted supplies next winter
by placing orders .now fur delivery
as, soon as .ayaitabitsw s
The Office of the Solid -Thetis,
Coordinator for War declares that,
due to the effect of war on, co
production and transportation, fail-
ure to build ,up stockpiles -of coal
this summer is risking difficulties
in obtaining sufficient cod when
net ded. 
Far mers whei have wood supplies
wisch can be used as a substitute
for other fuel, or to supplement
other fuel stocks, have already
been urged to do so. But for those
who must depend on coal, order-
ing supplies Vs summer is the
best insurance against winter,
shortages.
There is enough coal availabl•
now. especially soft coal which
provides the bulk of the nation's
solid furl, if orders are placed im-
modiately Indications are that
soft coal will not be as readily
available after September 1, ani
that Yaritais factors will lessen
the opportunity to band up stock-
piles. The hard coal- industry s
already behind in filling orders
but expects' to catch up before the
fall ,heating peasons begins,
..Buy War Bonds and Stamps.
of Almo was, a Saturday- visitor
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mgs. M. 0. Wrather.
Mrs. Quitman Paschall is alsage
bedside of her brother Elim Arm-
strong who is vety ill of lung
trouble at his home near Kirksey.
MO Armstrong formerly lived in
this vicinity and was one of the
fine boys who attended school at
Srnotherman.
Ortis Erwin continues to im-
prove from an appendix operation
Story_
  Spann and end Otto Erwin
Morris and Demp Lamb, J. T.
were among those who last Wed-
nesday returned home from last
/Week's call to the servisescheir
county. however, Carlo, aridOtto
Erwin and Morris Lamb passed
their examinations and will return
to the army next week.-
Precision Watch and
• Clock Repair Work
FURCHESS
- JEWELRY STORE





Why asit 2 or 3 oeeks to have  your tires recapped when you
can get almsen.24-hour service here, with the heel of materials
and a orkmanshlp available safirAiere. Only best
used in vulcanizing.
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Overnight service on truck and bus tires Positively the hest
equipment an rl experienced u orkmanship money can buy.
Bring us your ration, board certificates. We'll have you rolling
In no time, speed is our motto--dependability is our reputation.
materials
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A HURRY!
WRITE, CALL (SR WIRE





Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
•:`
Lesson for August 9
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International




LESSON TEXT—Genesis 18:23-31. t
GOLDEN TEXT—The effectual feroOnl
zit a_sigbisaas e‘ss  aualleth much..
--James 5:16.
Prayer has been the subject of
thousands of books of sermons with-
out end; yet how little it is actually
practiced. Conferences are held to
discuss It, and they attract large
audiences, but at prayer meetings
. lind only handful.
We are sure that "prayer changes
things," and agree that it is the
most (powerful force at man's dis-
posal, but we go right ahead trying
to change things in our own strength
"0 what peace we often forfeit,
0 what needless pain we bear,
All because we do not .cyry
Everything to.God Prayer!"
• Our lesson from the Wri(' Abra-
ham stresses one important phase of
praxer-praye'r for others.
I. elite Nature of Intercessory
Prayer. •
1. It Is a Privilege. _ _
We speak of the burden of prayer,.
but let us also recall that it is It
Privilege. Abraham had been hon-
ored by ,a visit from the Lord. The
covenant had been renewed and a
son promised (Gen. 18:1-16). Then
the Lord, because of His friendship
with Abraham, shared with him (v.
17) His purpose of jtaigment on
wicked Sodom and Gomorrah.
How glorious to be on such inti-
mate terms with God-to know Him
and to kndw His plans  nd Purposes.
Would you enjoy having such fel-
lowship? You may through Jesus
Christ and through the study of
God's holy Word. •
2. It Is a Duty.
Privilege brings corresponding re-
speinsibility. The two men wept
toward Sedans,- but .'.:Abrabarri stood
yet before .the- Lord- cv. 22), to
pray for the wicked cities.
• Those who know God's plans are
to share them in prayer. These
who have audience with the King of
Elora are those to carty the blessed
burden of prayer for °Aber/ as well
as for thernsehges. -
Are we praying for our nation,
for its President and leaders;„for
our city, for our church, our fami-
lies, our children, otir friends? The
deeper the need, the greater the
wiaedness, the more we need to
pray. If we as Christiana do not
pray, who will pray,
1. It Is a Reality.
' Some modern religious leaders
would take all reality out of prayer
by making it a sort of spiritual ex-
ercise which operates only on the
soul of the one who prays, giving
him new strength and • sense of
well being. Undoubtedly the eery
fellowship with God which is Inher-
ent in thee prayer is spiritually
beneficial; 'but prayer is objective,
not merely subjective. It deals with
nations and, cities, men and women,
problems and sin and sorrow. It
concerns every net'd df man-phys-
ical, mental and spiritual.
U. The Spfilt•• of laterosesery
Prayer.
1. Unselfish.
Abraham had the assured bless-
ing and-promises of God. The cities
went wicked and unrepentant. If
he had taken the attitude of many
'church folk, he would have said. "It
serves them right Wipe out their
wickedness.' But Abraham prayed
for them in complete-unselfIshness.
Can those who,know the spfrit of.
Christ be selfish in prayer?
2. Bold and Courageous.
Note -the reverent boldness with
which Abraham pleaded the cause
.of the cities. God is not displeased
to have us press our cause in
prayer; In fact, the Bible reveals
that He frequently answers accord-
ing to. the earnestness with which
men pray. He has always honored
-and used men of holy courage.
a. Persistent
No .01-not even God-lilies a
' tter." Remember those who
heard for their Importunity?
(Luke 11:5; 18:1-8). Many pray like
the little boys' on Halloween. They
ring the bell and run.
• Abraham persisted; flfty, forty-
-1:i, forty, thirty, twenty, ten-per-
hope he should not have stopped
even there. God who saw his per-
sistent faith went the rest of the
way and saved the only four who
could be saved, and even of those,
three were infected with the wicked-
ness of the 'place. _
"Let us not be weary in well do-
ing' as we pray, 'Ter in due -season
WO shall reap, if we faint not"
wet. mg).
LiLl.The Result at Intercessory
Prayer, -
Odd -had to destroy the cities.
1/here are some kinds of violent
Infection whtch must be destroyed by
are for the sake of others. Out of
the destruction, howellter".God did
deliver the righteoui Lot.
1.- god. hears and answer/ prayers.
1r that is not only the testimony of
His Word, but of countless Chris-
tian men and women down throggh
the ages even to our day. The. one
who would deny the effleacy of
prayer •must fare an overwhelming




ukii".70rved I SUNDA, To Collect Scrap ' '
international SCHOOL" 
- .
More than 8,000, 'automobile
dealerships in almost as many
immunities' throughout the coun-
will- become Collection' deposs
in the government's scrap metal
drive, under a plan proposed today
to Chevrolet dealers by William E.
Millet, general sales Manager of
Chevrolet. . .
All Chevrolet dealers and their
50,000 'employe k have- en urged
by Charolet to enlist in the- scrap
metal drive, Mr. Holler said, em-
bracing a group that' in the past
decade has been responsible for
disposing ofmore metal in the
1...form  of cars and trucks than any
tither --giiiiip ortiiireffa rite- in -Arnert
ica. -





Mr, and Mrs. Eart_51.0na and
family were guests Sunday sifter-
noon in the home OS-"Mr.
Mrs. Jessie Stom and '!5Willy.
The revival meeting began -Sit
Palestine Sunday with the Rev.
T. C. Brown assisting.
Miss Dorothy Todd of near Elm
Grove is visiting this week with
Miss Pauline Cunningham and, at-
tending church at Palestine.
The Rev., and Mrs. W. T. M.
ro. Brown were guests
of Mr. and Ilifts. Willie Tatum. Bro.
Jones and no. Brown were guests
Monday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence McDaniel.
.31r. and Mrs. Duyl Syrlas are
the parents of a boy, born 'August
2
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Ross and chil-
dren were guests Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Phearson
Lovett and family.
Bu4 Lovett is on the-sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Travis and
danghter Nell attended church sets
vic6 at Palestine, Sunday and
were dinner guests of 'Mr. and
Mrs. „Milburn Holland and family.'
Thomas Lovett was the gbest of
Prentice Holland SundaY after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Burns Geurin and
children of Paducah were Satins-
day night guests of Mrs. Geurin's
parents, Ms and Mrs. Hardin Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Elrnus Rudolph had
as. their guests Sunday Mitses
Thelma and Velma Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Johnson and lit-
tle daughter Edna May.-s1310e Eyes.
NURSES AND SANITARIANIC
NEED FOR WAR WORK
' •
An examination for ieniterians
and public health pulses . will be
held at I:30 PM. Saturday. August
It at the YMCA. Third and Broad:
way, Louisville.
This examination is open. free
and competitive to all persons who
possess the minimum qualifications
for which application is made.
'Applcation blank and detail!' may
be obtained from the Merit System,
State Department of Health. 020
South Third Street. Louisville. Ky.
Completed application must be re-
tuined to this Office not later than
August 12. for admittanet-tri-the
examination.
- FLINT NEWS
Mr.. in,/ Mrs. Hoy Boston pnd
son 'Denny, are visiting Mrs. Bos-
ton's. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomp-
son. in it ea Virginia, and other
relatives.—
Elon Armstrong died laid 'Monday
at 2:30 p.m. after several months'
illness. He leaves a wife, one
daughter Miss Eva Nell Armstrong
and three 'sons Howard? James and
Glen.--He was a member of Spring
Creek Baptist church. Funeral ser-
vices were sheld at Spring Creek
-at 53O-Wednesday afternoon by
the Rev. Lloyd Wilson, with burial
in Spring Cemetery.
Max Beale underwent, an sm-
pend,ix 2peretion at the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic Hospital last Monday
a Week ago. He was able to be
movett to the hoSe oetis parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Beak at Almo,
the following Sunday. He and
his wife and daughter were out
here on his vacation when he was
-token sitar. They:- wilt- -retorts -to
their home in New Albany; Ind., as
tasks...he is able to go to work.
He is employed there-at- the Du-
--fit powder plant._
Mr. 'and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert re-
-home last Week-trom-- '-
trait after several' Weeks' g,tay
there.
Just received al phone call that
Charley Hendricks. formerly of
this community but now of Little
Cypress.. was dead and would" be
buried at Almo Wednesday at 1
p.m. He was never married, but
leaves two brothers, Ed Hendricks
of. Little Cypress (efith_whorn he
lived) and N. P.. (13MTrilendricks
of Hazel. Hi Wits about 70 years






The revival services at Firkf
Methodist -t..hurch_Aplo;_by Dr.. Rob- -
ert p. Clark a •  •01W-Lr'_.. hfr.-and •
Mrs. William Mini c ose -
nesday night:'M revival has. been .
a greet blessing to -the Church..:
Many have been added to the
Church on profession of faith and
transfer of membership. The
spiritual life of the Church has
been deepened.
Serslces 'will be held next Sun-
day evening at the preaching hiijr
for the reception of. members 'by
baptism and profession of faith.
The names of 1,11esSe who have
Joined the Church by trander of • 7rt. 
membership will be read at that
time. ._ ' •
Not. Everybody in,
Calloway county sub-I
scribes to the Ledgeri
& Times but nearlyi
everybody reads it!
Whistling is -taboo . aboard a war-
ship. Reason is, it is.likely to be














'IlIMPT.1•••••Mrdp..mm ‘111WWw. Am. 
4•Im am. me.
FIELD SEEDS'
' ALFALFA -HAT. -
We Save You _Wiley
OATS . . BARLEY .. WHEAT.•
CLOVERS
• WHITE DUTCH • RED
• SWEET • CRIMSON
• Rye Grass* • Red Top • Timothy









SERVICE .ON THE FARM
• • AND IN TIM-FACTORY!
Dress for your work in efficiently designed clothes that go all out for
production! Choose your working partners from our assembly line of
sturdy work clothes that are tailored for comfort. Only when you're
dressed right can you work efficiently .. . outfit yourself today with
• LEE or FLY OVERALLS and WORK-CLOTHES--
• STURDY but comfortable WOLVEIllitiE or STAR BRAND SHOES








Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. W.
B. Moser, superintendent. Classes
for each age group.
Communion service will follow
immediately the Sunday School
hour. There will be no preaching
service as the pastor is away in
a revival meeting at Newberis
enn.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
C. I- Francis, Minister
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a.m., worship at 10:45 am. and
II:00 p.m. Young people meet et
, •
Wednesday: Ladles' Bible class
at 3:00 p.m., prayer meeUng at
8:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sam P. Martin, hider
... _.„..
As each of us think of the needs
of' ourselves and others, let us not
forget that most of all we need
to be drawn closer to God. Should
there be any better place than in
His House to find Him'
Will you' not worship with us at
the following services on Sunday,
if you are not attending your own
church:
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship, 10:50 a.m.
Training Union, II:45 p.m.
Evening Worship, 8:00 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wednesday),
7:30 p.m.
During this week may we think
on these words:
"God nothing does, or suffers to
be done,
Except that which thou woubist
thyself
If thou couldst see through ell
events of things as well as He."
"Nothing lies outside the reach of
prayer,




„j Sunday School. Mr. James
Weer, superintendent.
11:00 Morning Service. Dr.
George S Watson of Louisville,
Ky, who is executive secretary of
the Westminster Foundation of
Kentucky, will preach. A congre-
gational meeting will be held at
the close of the service.





The Church of Christ at Kirk-
sey will begin a aeries of gospel
offeitings next Sunday afternoon
at 3:00 o'clock.
L H. Pogue will do the preach-
ing in these meetings, George
Marine will have charge of the
singing. These services will con-
tinue through third Sunday at- 3
p.m. and 8:45 p.m.
•-•It cordial imlitation is extended
to all. Plan now to attend as






Each morning I bring to
your doorstep the world's
_most perfect food, The U.
8. Health Service recom-
mends at least a pint for
every person daily a ri.d
more for children. ..s.
I'm convinced I'm helping
keep up the home front
when I come to your home
each morning. Won't you
p u t me on your list of
daily callers?
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'whom birthday was on July 30,
Ural Wen •  surprise party in.
honor of the .occasion on TburedaY
afternoon by ' Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield. .
Gu,sts arrived bearing.. gifts, for
the honoree. and also for- Was Vir-
ginia Hay' of -Irvine; Ky.. whose
The nr ...ter, set ved dainty CV-
frt-ahnienta. assisted by her grand-
daughter. little Miss Jeanie Sue
Stubblefield
Those present were Mn. Vernon
Stubblefield. Si Mira V
--ee- :Ale:. Mrs-Re ish4USPc St .
)C.ather:ne kirk, Mrs. Walter Tay-
lor of Washington, D. Ce.,Mrs.r..11:
Outland. Sirs.
-Sudie Hay of Irvine





-Mes.___Wylit Parker as honored
with a stork shower Thursday
afternoon in the home of
vie Oliver. Upon their arrival -the
guesea were invited into the liv-
ing 'room which ass decorated
with pink rosebuds and baby snow-
balls. Mrs. Jess Latimer presided
over the register.
vet punts and contests
conducted' by Mee, Chester Rohm
son. prizes were ware by Mrs. J.
• 11141er, Mrs. Wylie Fai-Tier and
atre, Lassiter Hilt
After the, opening of the many
which had been placed under
•Jallielpe__ of 'pink and blue ribbon
streamers, the Were' *-
teed fruit punch and cake. Each
taste- held a_tany. _pink_ =Int "Cw.
u a favor
ose preaetir were girs.• Chit-
j. p. Heiler,. elm eteary Ben I ter Robiusion Mrs Leland Steely.
-stims---lers. itcrnocL Stubblefield.' Mrs-  Cigude ::::trg":
... Jr and .,,Miee Mary Shipley. :-NYera.---iltrs ' 
iggb. rt




29.. a chicken supper was enjoyed
at'll'at new Merely Park in boner
ot Graham Jones of East St. -
Mot icho is visiting friends -a•- - •
relatives bcfure leaving forabe Set-
- 
vice, in Augtat , •
Those present for the supper
were Mr and Mrs. John-Graham.
Mr and -1,11s Mallard .Graham. Mr. .
and e. Ouy Amith. and-- Mar)
Kathryn. Ur. and Mrs. Herschel
Pace. Ronald HureLies and " Jan ire
Carolyn. Mr. and Mn: Ryan Gra-
ham and' Jerry Don. Airs. Lizzie
Hopkins. Mrs. Freida Graham,
Zona Anne and Jean, Ms. and
-Tigelee-Oratarn. liereundeMrs
Curt °reliant. Ser- and Mrs.. Noble
lieseatina Virginia Ruth and' An-
na A.- D.- &Arta's-earth
e• • Mit.
Walston . ana -Edward %loner Mrs.
, Violet Fair, Misses Butane Graham.
, Mr. ililler and Paul HoPlues-
• •••
.* Mi. Cannel *. S. C. S. Mrs. Jess Latimer. lira. Bun Nix 
 •
•
Tuesday. July 3111 Mrs. Lapsitee Hill. Mrs Ray Lassei...- ler- ._ 411_4 um. meg- em. Jor„
- ,tet. Mr a- Owe" Riandesta7_,Mrwes __‘--- Given Serpriee illsmeeheld ?sheer!'The Mt. Cannel ' Womereg- -Sce Morgan. Sim John r.. TaYloe• Bitri,
eiet!‘ of - Christian Saralee held its J. R. Miller. Mrs. -0. B. .Turnbcrw, -. Mr. and Mii. fug. aF Jones we,-e
regular mes-tine illesday. July 2a. Mrs.. Carl Marshall airsetiardiman honored guests en Thursday after--
with' a fes member* present for Nix,- Mrs.' Heine Davenport. Mrs were' July 9, -when a surprise 
Monday. Amin M-Ii-r.or nieti sus. Warrig_Curd-Nrb- itouseil,,ki sawyer AIMS given them_e - 
Those on the program included Albea Parker. • Mr. Joe Parker. at the. home of Mrs. Allen Wells by 
-A _Unpin( f the liaerd--at the
J. N. *animas chairter of the UDCt - Mre. H A. Stki-Tr Mrs J H. Dunn. Mrs. E L. \Killen Miss Ana 'Her- Mrs. Wells. Mrs. T.- D. Moore end .. _ will be held at 3. o'clock at theMrs. Hares- Prawn- ilia- We .W......hae-sMias Eva perm-Sire. _Irexhird. meee_Dereene iguore.
•home of -Wm Warren $.-11-wann.- Lek*. Mrs. Edna Swift and -Hontas
Llyee president of the Kentucky ,.pi-- -rs..r. waa_arineLairmItoe Li.. Lb..- 
•••• •••,
...- .... ,  -
•
, . . -.- ................- 
••••...;•..-b•- .:...,... 
. .. • . 1.'   • • ' . 1, 
- ... ...
,---.'7.-.'""77.-7.----.77-1,-,-..----!------7- --..--,,,---6  _ -,,,, __A._ --......::,........, ......-,. . 




SWAN'S E FLOAT' PriCi
SOAP FOR )00
Canrioo. Mrsre-Zelna Farris. Mrs When Mr. and Mrs. Jones arrived
Herbert Marshall Mrs. Wylie Par-.aoss, _see, _mi„,_ eue.,e_ nester - the 'other guests . had assembled
Those .eerei,g gifts,‘ were, mr-e- and isTfU 'were 'heaped nigh on
tajeles In the. lrent - lawn.
Selmer MCCuiston. birs.:T. S. Her-
An infermararterneon was spent
run. -Mrs. John - Craig. Mrs. Irene.
_and sandwiebies. cookiee and punch
Chrisman. Miss' Lela • Craig.' mars -
was served la 'the !ultimate •
Charlie. Denham. Mrs Hartle
Mrs. Carnal Heueten.`Sini, Pal-
'Lamb. Mrs Dick Miller. Mrs H I
The Mettle Belle Hayes • Melt
will hold the regular meetiraft
710 o'clock_ at the home ot.
-and Ruth Lastater.....
The•Euzehan class 'of the First
Baptist church will met t at 7:30
Nueay. Mies 1-11/bY Limes. Mn 13er" _net. .11iirs. Hienie Firtrelle hire seelock with Mt-a. Jack Kennedy
lean Mrs. C. D. -leas - - • . - end Mrs. Graves Weld at the homeair.- petbert Hale. Mrs. Rag
• .Mt"- tr'erehe RaY' Misses - Keith Morris. - - the former.
E:a and Vera Miller. Mrs Pat
Starr.ps ;Ind e.etty Mrs. Crry • • Thy. A ma 11
-11'er 1"'w Charle. Mercer. -Mrs. V.i.sy Vin- First Christien , church-  will meet-,: noe. Mrs. Frank ' Harieis. Mr, '
rt s. giZ-13:11-c*r1466.44r4 stamp, lb, Ciehuin Adams, Mrs *' The maseer . 11,4„,aey of the
•on. Mrs. Milton Outland. Mrs .•
LA*3" roo" Clark and Mrs Tesco WI)-
. Tem liforgari. - Matry Morgan; Rose
Henry. June. Walla-me Mrs. Clyde
at 2:30 Uclock:i,jd,:.  the borne it
Ernme '
• • e
Geing Away Party Glees • 
Jui.bert$. Errana Lou and Betty The circles Dr the. Baptist 11111;-.-
see Mr. Houston o'clock as follows:Street. Mary` Margie and Bobeee40(4_-441._34er_mr., itvzher vimeed The central circle at the -borne of.
Mrs. -11-ufits - unders. the
latter part---of last week to join Hatcher. Mts Azibry Hatcher- and cirelel with Mrs. Eugene Tarry. andMr.' Houston at Ottere.burg. Va., .E.terna Lou. Mrs. Purdorn Lassiter' is
where they will .make their home. end' Nerree Fiancee. Mrs. Bert t-e'east Mill. with 
Mc.. F. 14/- Mc-
was honoree at. a . ,guierig aa-et: Hedge_ 3Lree Jack Snow and Brew- -
-party- ' whit-tr was ;teen • Wedgies--  *cisl egak---Mrn Aug -l3--
day evening by Mrs 011se Barnett Marva] Mo'nris and Reese. Mr.- The Woodman's Cirsde magi
M. s. Otte. Valentine. and Mrs ' V.rdni idt141,-,. Mrs, Rudy Whitie:ck, at p.m. at the Wernan's Clubs
1.4,u iro. Turner at the hem.- tti,_ R-11 Rer'oen" and GgeriaT;37: heu.se., •
latter. - • "Mrs. Ray Harris and Mary Ana. ,
Brehm was played at three tables Mrs Tom ' Steele. Mrs. 'Lowelte.
and prizes awarded Mrs Heusee, Ste' le._ Xs. „Allen Wells. • Mrs. T Rosary nub Iflatirerates New
ear-el-lege anl-seri-Bur mei_ -Et Mrourrc. Atrity 317irefU, Trzweet.-Cisistorn IS or Fifth Thursday
. • Whether entre, hard
-baby-gentle Swan beag other floating .entea ,, shower of ening awe> 
ar,istby Moore end Richari. Lane heora • -,
Dale Holland 
°I.sPft. watch .ns cut The • h,.ra•oe, was pre-
-' • The Reteiry Slub inaugurated thesoaps for speedy suds. And - remember. i,fts . Thee e ridifli: g..fts w'eFe Mr , • Thursday of havingcustom last
--Swan is pure as imported casette!. - A pretty _party plate 'a-a" .-ervk -and Mr's. Luba, ,.._14-1e. Mrs. Lena the Rotary Antis as their guests
So Swan isverythingesadlorget Aron. - le - Mrs Jot }V /4.1, i 41, Mr. Criarles-* -r' Wiberl Id the regular luncheone Ines
Clark. Robbie Jr:nes M
capy_to.wiume packagemap, rof kt.,,p,ii Sirs t,.n Mrs Freed. Ccoriarn, Mrs CmI'a'rri.:. 4.,ut,sdilleEmLlyrialtjaidlem. ,M„..eis BtVair,! which fall On the fifth Thursdays
...1 4..Carrier Menden, Mrs Hob. -1 Durtn.
lisi, t2t,t.• 3.(rs. Bill' Perkins. Mrs 111114-0-. -1-07,. tr,-her - " Zen F 
. day. luncheon was - . ,
of the year. This first fifth Thurs-
• --"--------ligel--sile Vie--
„ es ,.„ • B.„are., sere eereerei trice and &tell .M• Daniel. Mr and
. -Maii..-Ctsterchill and the- boric-apes -
4 lab Meets Nith etre Miller
Mese Bets Maier entertained her
•,r alto. „ club Thursday afternoon
,t the home of her. mother. Mrs
lien B Keys. Mrs (eot ge • HI y
•f Jonesboro, Ark. airs an addl.
...onai guest.
- Porter White was awarded
•he prize for high score. Mrs. Hen;
;aedriff high. arid Mr. Ed Frank
Kirk the traveler's prizi7-=-- -.-
A da:rty perty• plate was 14-rved
t tht ronrIgision of tF(7
. Gladys Scotes -
  REPEA-T SkLE'
Prices ,Greatly Reduced
1,1R ES5-E S
Groib No. 1 Group Nis. 4
- Freareerty .



















regional held neer' Orentative in Miss CMIIIIIMenbills. •
charge of the National Youth Ad- vis'Wrs
-"nes.. Rena-- reeniesratione_en Kentucky. Mrs. Miss Barbara.Diuguid was hostess
Salyers succeeds her haslaiseleeet -supper -parey_eat, her  home
Rilaert K. Salyer's, now a lieu- Tuesday. evening • honoring her
tenant in the United States Nail, house guest. Miss_atamie Branch of,
• -Humboldt.- Teenne-and- Miss
Katheyn (Overton of Ill.
The guests were seated at -small
tables arranged in the living room.
and a tempting menu was seived.
_Covers_ were laid for__ Misses
Braneh. Hinton. Claire Fentore
Eleanor Hire. Betty Jo Chambe
Fa-riere Barbara Bonner.
Mary Nell Phillips of Oakland.
Tenn.. Mary .Jerte Turley, Marton
tarices-Sibiddeeloanue -46*-tin
MeLttau and the-hostess.
." _ ... • -6- - •
-- 20' ( TO 25-c,fc OFF -----
20(7( Of f On akel. Play Clothes:-
• • S.,, • • l'as Suit,'
20%-4Iff On Spring. Suits and Coats-
- &mak Hairy Streit i, rd De Tyis
'Oct Off On Summer •
- • • e 1' t• : .
No Approvals -. No Refunds - 'No Exchanges
BTU enjoyed picnic supper 
/OP 
the marriage of their Tells How Towns Can 
44Comeback .
the Paris Park Friday evening, 
•The intermediates ot the Hazele flounce
Jrny 31*
L iater n the evening they went
to the rec.reation room of the First
Baptist Church for are hour of en-
tertanunent
Those present were Rev. F.
Paschall. Paul. Dailey, Lamar
White, Chester Farris. Misses Hy.
huhu& England. Alice England.
• Olga Bailey, Itesie , Bailey. Gwyn
Dailey. Betty White. Betty Jo Al-
ton, and- Messers Cyrus -Miller,
James Ovetcast, 0. B. Turntiow,
Gene Miller. 'Robert Lamkins.
,Coneed--Peerlse Paul Bray. Jimmie
--White, Will Moore Latimer. Kirnie
Barley, Bobby Lassiter and Buddy
Mn.Loretta --C-- Balifoii.---•iteliffbItL  
"Lolassalle. Cribb /e) his been named - 
I'Social Calendar
eane. Mrs. Ora Hedge, Mrs. Hilda -"f-'-ilrtY 
Society 
-"I-meet at 3
eediree.esemoig Woman's Club house,. The tables
tiers. Veirna MeCiard. Mrs. Ow 
°were artisee• Ily arranged ' and dec-
ated . with bouquets of gardenH Hale. Mee Pearl 0. M]ller. Mrs' ye-,, H. ft74ers, Mrs Mary 
flowers. A deleetable fried chick-,
land. Mrs. Gracie Williams. 
C:Pagutt:.1 en luncheon was served by mern-
bens of the Woman's Club.__Ada F.' L.i."..s;ter. 'Merle K-.mbr i. -
Met Charlie KimbrO. 'Mr an•1 Dr.. O. ,c. Wells. president of the
Mrs Ct.‘de /LIU.. Mrs.' Alfred Kael, Rotary Club, - presided and intros
gueste. A clever con-
Maisf,all. Mks. Atnon owe-us.
- Ada Workman. Mrs F. Mr.,. R. &iced the
test which was a "hattle of the
end .e4,.., ereesee • moon,. Mrs • sexes-• was .-eajoyed With Mrs.
Charles Si- )(ton. Mrs 4. A. io'hettir. Pee'rrit Hen and . Prof. Ile Cap-
Mrs la 
. 
. B. Bekse,.. Eee.l .e, earner, linger as the participants. Mrs.
Rev and Mrs i•ayiege ejaielie aaa Mart was"-deelared the -winner by
Mrs . Amen,' Rebeeie - hiss. a small margin. The guest speak-
Will's pe„e,m_._ear, collie, so,,,le, er• r.••,.. the Rev. R. A Clark, who-
mi, R. Dow„,, Mn,. Willie Erne,. is conducting the meeting at -the
, ,. .,. _ . __ . Meet_  geseleen, t eleurele wee inStir.'
-....• • • • • - cal numbers were 'presented be
• _, -.. • .,. • e his singers. Mr. and -Mrs. William
Mrs. Murata Is Club Hostess . Mundy. The meeting closed with,_.... 
L S Diagoid. Jr
the !engine of. "Blest Be the Tie
a'ae
That jaireds.- by the entire 'group.• _. - aft,-,-rritesereee•.mein- Toe, ••:'•.ro . I 73
tal:i .1:
W ie... le ie -erre .
I- • th.o.,- , •
Out of town ;guests wore
AVIAIL,1 Tigs'au of Waihasiitere




TM• (-lab - tieW fer 
eau_ es 3.1..e -elleate-e_
lohts to
Mira Stedd compliment, toter
'r,ter
Mondst;,1•., dr...r, • 4.1.111,1orrii. in'
. 1,ouse,„„egoeste Me s
Mar's f Hut.., ,tf Alton. 111
'Fie= •ttiturtnatty
and O., n t y refreshments war,
se! yed .
the hospital.ty were












Mr. and Mrs. Galen Thurman an-
Department of Commerce Manual,it IL Intermediates
• •
daughter. Bess, to Sergeant Geo.
Bailey of Randolph Field, Tex., at
4130 o'clock, July 15.
Billmetzer officiating. Mrs. Bailey
was dressed in blue bemberg sheer
dress with blue and white Sc.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey are now
living at Raridolph Field where
they have quarters. -__
- • • • •
Miss Onus -bag Walanuratii
Feast
Mist-ettunta--Sue--Otbson ---
hostegs at' a watermelon teas: at
her home last Thursday evening
honor of Dan Hutson of chit'
Unooga. Tenn.
The , guests were entertained on
the rear .awn where _delicious iced
watermelon was served.
were about- twenty
Wednesday Chib Meets .
With Mrs. Ryan
The -Wednesday bridge club Wet
yesterday afternoon at the, home
of Mrs. Nat Ryan.- Mrs. Rice
jay and Mrs., Jack MeEl-
rath tied for high scares and were
awarded the -Prizes.
A salad course was served
the conclusion of the. game.
• Dewey -Beeson- and Mee
Marvin Whittle! were guests, in
addition he naembers, and Mrs. .,Net-
tie Pisher.'bf Brenham. Tex , was
a tea guest.
Preslryteeriii-Amelliary Hears
Program On Alaska •••.,
The Presbyterian Auxiliary met
Tuesday., afternoon • at the home
of Pitri: B, 1. -gehetbus with Mrs.
lathes Eyer as co-hostess.
,Mrs..W. D. Lewidectinducted_lhe
btoonees session end led the licee_7_
Ircniar- -M-e-sT.-Cha--11 Stewart pre-
sented the program for the after-
noon which was a - Most interesting
duicuision of Alaska and the Aleue
Iran' Mends and the part they are
.playing in the world history "of
today,
sada hour_ _followed_
which the hostesses served" de-
lightful refreslunentai to the twen-
ty--foue preset*
The *tea meetingt-irill be- on
S. ptemlser 1.at the church. The
reguler Bible atudy_riMeUng which-
bekl, on the third Tueeda_y of
tech riemith halt been ,giustpurred
for August'





Miss Joanne F,Ufton was horde-al
at--breakfast Thursday morning
honoring. -several visitors among
the younger set in Murray.
A delicious waffle breakfast was
served at small tables in the din-
ing room.
-_-The.....stve7t het wars limitetrte the
-visitors arid their hostesses.
_ • is a •
6:p_Iffieelge ClubWhir ans. cartlis
The Meade).- bridge club Met
Mon afteilioon at the Mame of
Mrs. W Z. Carter, AddstsOnai
guests were Mrs, Ben Craig, Mrs.
Charles- Williamson,' Mrs, George
Holland and Mrs. Charles Stewart,
Mrs. John Miller received the
club prise for high score and
Mrs. Williamson the guest high.
A salad plate Was served by the




310 N. 5th St. TeL 748
























NO small -hewn need stand idly suits, revisions were made. The
by wbi
The marriage Was performed' at rushes under war-tithe stimulus.'
Marion. Tex_ with the Rev. L. D acsording to1 Miller Regional
Manager of the St. Lines Office' of
the United -States Department of
Commerce. All-ean help win the
, inerease-today'a-trade and
the -pace for a prosperous post
War period.
How? The Department gives its
answers in a new self-help guide,
called the Small Town Manual for
Community Action.
...This is a practicel, down-to-earth
plan designed for small communi-
tiu-townseand surrounding farms.
-a flexible plan that civic lead-
-and business men- can fit to
their community's particular needs,
put in action.
To thoroughly test its workabili-
ty, ,the Department of Commerce
offereel a limited first edition of
its §Iriall Town Manual to a Vszen
communities of less than 25,000.
populatime,_Leading „citizens in
these widely scattered towns, all
in distressed areas studiellit care-
fully. They. liked it. It didn't call
for any -high priced "bigwigs:"
Just their own enthusiasm, de-
termination and effort.
Town/01k used those suggestions
that fitted their needs, changed
others to conform more. closely to
own ideas. The. ptate worked
,
.
Based on these successful re-
.*
HELLO, WORLD!
.Mr_ -and' Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
fialet---Ji•-..---areereekivintrcorutratula-- .
lions of a son, born July 31 at the
Mason Memorial fleapits!, lie
weighed seven and one-bait pound*
at.birth. and has been named Ver-
•,.Atifln thew illustrated edition, conta'n-
ing 50-odd pages-including 18
picture pages and 27 cheek sheets
-is now available to progressive-
minded leaders of Murray and
surrounding towns. .
.•ZiSvided ...ef Ions. _the.„first
part deals with today's problems
and suggests ways to solve them to-
gether with coneteto•plans on how
to help wieethe war at home., It
aavises a meeting of community
leaders to discuss existing difficul-
ties and to edopt a preliminary prm -
gram. It then tulle for a triage-
meeting of townspeople where a
plan of action can be approved.
Part a:J./low You Can Improve_ AL, 
tst
business in Your Town-provides
definite clues for a town's. ,come-
back. It suggests methods aid
in promoting agriculture, retail
'trade, new and old. industriet,e .
tourist attractions, -ser_vicmaegeig-b-
lishments and real: estate. And it
outline' three Attain ways a town'
can Foes, .
Anyone, interested in investigat-
ing this self-help plan may file .
application for, the • Small Town
Manual with the St. Louts Regional
Office of the United States De-
partment of Commerce, 107 New











































ever niutiniade Oh, -and 'et
non Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ross of' New
are -tbe-gtrontt-- •
of an-Ofght and- one-half pound girl.





You, keep kikby clean-and,
80 Yen .4n spend more time
with t h e let us
keep thefamily 'laundry
spotless smoothly ironed.
ber for Victory. Don't ask
Mr.- and Mn. Doyle Sinks Of US to use o u r trucks for
Dexter Route I announce the at small package pick-ups and
rival of a son, on Augur* 2. He deliveriesweighed eight and one-half pounds .
at birth.
-lie. and Mrs. William Cruteh
ot ,Blichanan, leglieta_l_armatmee TELEPHONE 303 - ".
the arrival of a ten-pound boy,










Advance Fall COATS and ;SUITS,:,..
For Brisk Autumn Days Ahead-shop now ...
get your choice of. our beautifully tailored
SUITS
Adorabella' $42:50 .
Aecent your personality with this
-slerederizinie style in Black. Tea- 
Ilk* or 'Wine 'NeedlePoirit, smart-
it-furred with Noiwegian. Blue dy-
ed Australian Fez. Sizes 14 to 44.
•
Z  
You II fall ead -over heels in love
with this jaunty suit of all wool\.kk\iizkciork s •Shetland in Cocoa Broivn, Victory
----ILlti-e-,-;(kartet ur-Wriltitzt -grown.
Sizes 10 to 20.
COATS
New Stock Has Just Arrived and





















THURSDAY, AUGUST :4, 1942
Timely yips for Dairy Leaders
HAYING TIME
Kentucky farms are in the
midst of haying-the niost Import-
ant operation of the year in de-
termining the quality of the feed
available for. the next winter and
the cost of producting milk. Th..
feed value of the hay crop could
be improved 25 per cent by cut-
ing at the right stage and by pro-
per curing, handling, and storaae
to •preserve, the quality without
• materially increasing the cost. An
economical way to increase the
feed supply from hay la-to-improve
the quality.
rat . _
lity-wrid'qUality of the hay supply
te- _ for dairy cattle becomes vers....inore
JW important. The most possible food
It value per at-re is needed.. The
ity most palatable and nutritioui
al- Vat roughage is needed. High cpiality
70. hay must be cut before it is too
-.ripe; the lea Must...ha...saved:, it
a must be green in color and free
from mold or spoilage. Weeds or
eV -foreign material red-Ws-Tits- _
les rThe .percentage of protein In
• _ passes is highest When they are
_ _young and decreases as they ma-
:titre. But it is not advisable to
etrt the crop beirie it reaches the
point of high yield per acre as
paotejh percentage.
• Since late cut hay. Is more easily
tasted, a mistake is frequently
'made in. waiting too long. Leaves
ate lost. and the indigestible fiber
content is higher.
Between one-tenth and half
bloom Is the best cutting time for
attalfa." Clover is best at full
bloom. --Wore _the heads turn
brown. Lespedeza should be cu
iq earl blem Jtage.
Alfalfa leaves have about two




leaves is more digestible than that
in stems. More calcium and phos-
phorus are found in the leaves.
Every _care should be taken to
prevent the loss of leaves in cur-
ing and handling hay.
The methods that save the leaves
also save the green cialor, which is
associated with the Vitamin A. of
the plant. Vitamin A is Important
in the ration, and e lack of it may
be the reason for some calf ail-
ments and poor results With milk-
ing cows. ' -
Best results have been obtained
when the hay is -left in the swath
long enough to wilt well and then
erriell---vrisestrows for the
rest of the curing process. It it
is loaded directly from the win-
drow and handled with the least
possible tossing aroend, fewer
leaves will be lost.
In so far as the weather permits,
cut all hay before it is past full
bloom. Cure and handle it
the leaves and green color. lee.
Yours very truly, ,
Jai). T. Cochran,
County Agricultural Agent
-Pay Not So Good In
U. 4._Army At One Time
The Congressional
rate of pay for service men sent
Charles C. Gilman, Cohoes, N. Y.,
to the attic for an issue of a news-
paper 89 years old. - _.
The newspaper reported-,, that
privates in the U. S. artillerrlind
Infantry were being, offered. $7 -per
ri
month by the recruiting
• First Sergena.. compahy
celved $17 a month, TReq-Sergiaaids
received $13, and Corporals $9.
It _was_during the administration
of Millard Fillmore, 13th President.
debate on the
-ON PLY DAT, DOT DODDS-












THE ALL-AMERICAN DANCE RAND
CHARLIE BARNET • BENNY GOODMAN
MARRY JAMES • JACK JENNY
GENE KRUPA • ALYINO REY
JOE VENUTI
Obituary
James E. Taylor was born On
March 3, 1868. Departed this life.
May 26, 1942. Age 76 years two
months and 23 days.
lie as married to Mariam Fran-
ces Orr' October 2, 1887. To this
union was born six children. The
four surviving ones are Mrs. Obie
Waldrop, Mrs. Porter Charlton, Mrs.
Curtis Brandon. and Mrs. Roy
Cpoper. Viola Auld Naomi having
gone on before some several years
ago. But Mr. Taylor made prep.-
rations to meet them . together with
his other loved ones and friends
when he accepted Jesus as his
Saviour in June 1896. And has
lived a faithful Christian life, at-
tending _OWL _regular ly He has
lived his entire life in. and near
this community and his life •has
been an open ,book to us. We feel
that it is a blessing to have such
a life lived among us. His quiet,
peaceful disposiUon caused him to
be loved by ;all who knew him,
both old and young, together with
his readiness to lend a 'helping
band to those ip need, , 
Mr._ Taylor had, been ill for . the
at fir weeks. And everything
was done for him that his doctor,
nurses, loved ones and friends
could do, but 'twas all to no avail.
The Great Physician called for
Um. And as Paul said . he has
fought a good fight. He has fin-
ished his course, therefore, there
is laid for him a crown of right-
eousness.
On last Thursday afternoon about
sunset he told his beloved com-
panion it had been the brightest
day he haa.ever spent, his vision
had been more clear. When she
said -you had, seen them before,
he 1.swered, 'Yes, but this has been
the brightest day! have •eveejiati
and the visions are so Clear.'
On Monday, she was by him
when he was looking upward, as
if 'he was gazing into heaven and
she asked him what be saw' He
told her he was seeing beautiful
things. At, that time I think he
was In .a strait betwixt two, hav-
ing a desire to depart and ,be with
Christ which is ler better. Never-
theless.,te abide in the flesh is
more needful for you, for they
hild Dyed together 54 years- and
had wished "together they would
not be separated long. He leaves
to mourn ht s departure his dear
companion, four children, nine
grandchildren, seven great grand-
children, and two brothers, Cami
Taylor of Hazel vicinity and Jake
Taylor of Corneae, Okla; several
nephews and nieces', besides a vast
host of other relatives and friends
who will miss him greatly.
Loved ones Weep' not as for
those who have no hope and think
-of the bright day when you can
meet him in glory and be with him
forever. And God shall wipe
away all tears from` our eyes.
There'll be no more heartaches or
sad goodbyes. All will be peace,
happiness, and joy. So try to be
submissive to God's will and maV
you say: 'The Lord giveth and the
Lord taketh away, and blessed be
the name of the Lord.'
"The golden gates were open wide.
A gentle voice tour Great Physi-
cian) said come,
Angels from the other side,
Welcomed you]? Toyed one home."
- Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
CAPIT
Children — I lc
Midis — 18c






ADOLPHE MENJOU • JACKIE COOPER
BONITA GRANVILLE • GEO. BANCROFT
Ceases Boswell • Ted North • Todd





GAF SONDERGAARO • GEORG( ilIff0
Doected be SION!, Pia; ler Do. atoom. nod F,0.1. Doh;
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
..HE.,,.„„oliffER,;,HoWA.pitykt°§Ey
I N DERS
ANTON WALBR• OOK ERIC PORTMAN
t•,,a • ,• A ISICSAft r.laut










Med CARVER • FRANK M THOMAS
Kra WALLAC/..114.
Oil Of til  
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NEAT UNITS IN A WOODEN TORCH
SUCH AS GAVE THE CAVEMAN ONLY
A DIM AND FUCKERIN6 LIGHT FOR
PERHAPS ONE HOUR 
ARE SUFFICIENT, IF CONVERTED INTO
ELECTRICITY AND USED IN ELECTRIC
LAMPS. 
a
THE ELECTRIC LIGHT, INVENTED SY THOMAS A.
EDISON, IS JUST ONE OF THOUSANDS OF THINGS
WHICH AMERICANS ME MILE TO ENJOY- MORE
7NAN ANY 07WEA MOILS IN 731,4- WORLD
A SINGLE CONE, DROPPED BY A PINE
TRIE,PIAY CONTAIN SEEDS ENOUGH
FOR PITY TREES Of THE FUTURE.
HAPPENINGS IN A
•,. Miss Nora Moore, who has been
visiting ,relatives and friends in
Union. City. Tenn., for the past
five weeks returned home Sundays
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Farmer
and daughter--and• Miss Sue Cun-
ningham of Murray were in Hanel
Suriciay visiting in the home of
Mrs. Farmer's parents Mr. and
Mn.. F.Brandon,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Paschall left
Thursday for South Caiolina where
they will visit their daughter Mrs.
Gene Irvan and Mr. lryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Maddox
of Bruceton. Tenn., spent last. Wed-
nesday in Hazel with their nugliver
Mrs. Nocia Maddox and daughte.r
Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge.
Miss Ave Lee Wilson spent the
week-end in Jackson, Tenn., guest
of friends.
JMr. and Mrs. Greg Miller and
Mrs. Ruby Thurman of Murray
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and liEra„--ILAL_ Miller and
family.
Miss Laurene Curd, who has
been working in Paducah for the
past few weeks, returned horns
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Parris and family
and mother Mrs. Parris of Par,s.
Tenn., were Sunday afternoon
guests in the home- of Mrs. Floyd
Fudge and mother Mrs. Nods
Maddox.
Miss Nelle Roron had as her
guts last week Mrs. .Barshall
Doron of Chicigo, Ill., and Mrs.
Joe Paschall and Mrs. Harvie Pas-
chall of PurYear, Tenn.
Mios May Helle McLeod WEIS in
Murray Friday visiting friends.
Mrs. Burdene Burchett and
father George Dickerson spent
Sunday in Wildersville. Tenn.
Mrs. Annie Grogan Walker left
for her home in Arizona last weels
after spending several weeks ni
and around Hazel visiting rela-
tives and friends. '
Mr. and, Mrs. Hester Wirlieer, and
children-et- Memphie, Tenn., spent
the week-end in - Hazel at the
guests of relatives and friends.
Me. and Rowland,
Miss fade Paschall left Sun-
day for theirborne in Chicago, DI.,
after, spending their vacation in
Hazel with Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Paschall and Miss Nell Duron.
Wytone: --ntrie_T-tagawr
-Nair- Meriden- of . r
ND NEAR HAZEL
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Cochran of
Eirksey were inatiazel Sunday to
visit their mother -Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
Mrs. Grace Pitschalk Jijiks of
Bruceton, Ten.. was _In Hazel
over the week-eettAxiSiati:_guest of
relativei and attended the Pas-
chall reunion at the Lebanon Meth-
odist Church.
--Mr. and Mrs. Bradburn Hale of
Murray were Thursday dinner
guests of Miss Ann Herron and
parents.
Mr. and Mn,: Haney Hall of Pa-
ducah Were in Hazel Sunday visit-
ing relatives and friends.
'Miss Rubye Blakley tpent sev-
eral days first part of the week in
-Dayton, 0., visiting relatives- and
friends.
Bre. ahd Mrs. C. A, Moore had
as their Sunday visitors their chil-
dren Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Sowell
and children, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Sowell and son William Moore._ all
of Union City.. Ienn.
Mrs. 1f44011'Shrieder and daugh-
ters spent the week-end in Padu-
cats visiting relatives.
The Glern Plains revival meet-
iiig is in session this week with
Eld. Charlie Taylor of Texas, do-
ing the preaching.
Miss Edith Paschall entered
school in Paris Monday. She is
isking a business course in Toler's
liusiness College.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith -Of
Paris were Hazel visitors Sunday
afternoon.
There will be an 14:0. cream Kip-
per Saturday night at the City
Service Station in Hazel. This'





A personnel office for Interview-
ing applicants for jobs 'Was open-
ed -Monday just outside the-re-
nricted area ,near Viola, it ..has
been airriouneed. s
The Navy shell loading plant is
located at Viola, which is not far
Horn Mayfield in Graves county.
The. plant will be operated by
National-- Fireworks, Inc.
A large number of women will
eniployed- it is
y niust ii.
spent last week, In Irkizel visiting theirlairth 'certificates with them,
their grandmother Mis. 
N
oda Mari- according to L B. "Clark, plant
dox. manager.
FINE CLEANING CANBE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!






Ais beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS 
2 Pair 47c 
Call 14 I Now
LULU= CLEANING
SKIRTS
2 for 47c .
coy.MODEL Cleaners











Yes it sure is hot and dry here
on Greed Creek and it doesn't Itiolt
like it ever will rain any inure..
I was at Murray Satin-dap, after.
noun at 5 o'clock and the thee-
mtnneter read 105 degrees hut. 1
began to think I Was gulag to
melt and rte4Lie my shoes. It was
so hot and dry Itere was a very
light vote polled. People -didn't
seem interested in the election.
They had rather have it rain and
LU up the swimming, pools than
to' have had the election.
Mrs. Dave St.- John has been
painfully ill with .a lame back for
the last tew days but 1i reported
souse better at this time.
Irven Miller has been sick Tor
the past week suffering with • a
head u-uuble.
I saw Everett Mason in Hazel
Saturday morning with a giant-
rattle snake he had killed. I
guessed it to be near 4 feet long
and as large arsetrici as my arm in
the largest place. They said it
had eight rattles and a button. I
didn't get chtlie enough to Itto set.
Rob Duncan. went wishing Fri-
day night and caught 180 pounds
of fists. Rub always has good
luck whew he goes fishing.
Bob Alexander called on leen
Miller Sunday afternoon.
Winburn. Alton went to tpe elec-
tion Saturday.
The protracted meeting has be-
gun at Green Plain with the Rev.
Charlie Taylor doing the preach--
J. W. Alexander attended the
show at Murray Saturday
Zelna Farris and Edgar Geurin
came hope ,from Morganfield for
the week-end to see folks and
rest. They are at work on an




Keep rellatite,-6-sted hums in
year car . . . tree our super.




1412 W. Main Phone 781
When Your
Back Hurts'
And Your Strength sod
Energy Is Below Par
It may be caused by dlsorddi of kid-
Sly function that permits peisoartue
waste to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak aneh.nus.,•ble
she the kldrodre fail to rein°, c MSS
trots and other waste matter from the
blood.
You say suffer nagging backache,
✓heumatic paIns, beadaehee. dissinrwt.
getting up nights, leg pains, •welling.
fhtmettm.w frequont and scanty urina-
tion with ffenerving lout bartuta Is an-
other sign thit something n wrong with
the ktdrreys or !gadder.
There should he no doubt that prompt
tfeatmeat is wirer them neglect. Lie
Ines's Pill*. It la better to rety on a
medicine that has won rountrys up. sp.
pros •I than on sumethiag leas favorably
known. Poo, r hare been tried and test.











At last we have had that much
needed good rain. Dust is laid Wild'
every thing seems refreshed.
Mr* Robert Burkeen was taken
sick last week and has been moved
to the -home of ,-.her parents,-- Mr.
and ,Atirs. Pearl Jones on Hardin
Route 2 near, Unity.
Will Wyatt, who has been i fee
some tame, -Ts ifidt much hetter:e.
Marvin ,liaciOre is sick and is
not improving any.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Morgan and
two sons and dadghWr of near Rus-
sells Chapel, visited., their daughter
and -sister Mrs. Talmage Suns and
Mr. Sims July 25.
Mrs. Paul Culver has returned
iserav-ms-sSieit-saaa,-lser-- -tatiaisa-and-
mother's-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Culver of near Paducah.
Some are feasting on. new roast-
ing ears and red ripe tomatoes.
Yune yum,•tine:
, Mr. acid Mrs. It. W. Conner left
Sunday mernmg, August 2. fur
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Sims
were complimented. with a shower
July _28. There were present.
They received many nice and use-
ful preeents. Refreshments' of 10-4
tomatoes, fruit, minced ham and
cake. A delicious drink *as also
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lillard and
baby of Chicago are here visiting
the former's mother Mrs. Elber Lil-
lard Moore.'
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Conner were
given, a shower August 1. Thete
was a large -number present. The
honorees received many nice gifts.




DADE_ PARK._ _KY-,_ -Aug- 1--
Thoroughbred„._...horse racing re-
turns to Kentucky Saturday with
-the opening of the 29-day Dade
Park meeting, - the nineteenth for
Western Kentutky establish-
ment. The meeting will close on
Labor Day, Monday, September 7.
There will be eight races on the
inaugural program. 'Including The
Inaugural Handicap, t a six •furlong
event for the three-year-old, and
upward for a purse of $1,000. There
will be ramify daily except Sue-
day.
Amon g the outstanding horses
that will be on hand for the meet-
ing are: r'ranks Boy, Rock Ave.,
Leslie ,largts, Burning Stkilk, Fern
giss Count. Florizan Beau, Mr.
Ambassador, Espino. Gold, Seamy,








AC Murray* &pat 8
For. $.tenop-iypistsi J
civil service termination will
be held in the College library
building at 8:30 Saturday morn-
ing, August 11, for -stenographers
andterdayty.puite, it was announced yes-
awed
"A. second front depends .--
whet we •do on the hOme front."
So said C. Wesley Waldrop, sec.
retary, Huard of U.S. Civil Service
Extuamers, stressing the serious
need for stenographers both at
Washington, . D. C., and Wright
Field, Dayton, 0.
- "'Itiere is a great demand fur a
*Oriel front," said Mr. Waldrop,
u -before we can send Our
soldiers, who 'are Our own rela-
tives and we` must be able
to sustain Mein in any invasion of
Sao opt. e cannot put them on
hantipean shut-es and tail to bade
them up with every kind of need.
ed *trimly,
"One 'of th6-seriOns landfall* IU
preparing for a second front is
the dire need for stenographers in
Washington 'and Wright Field to
get out the necessary requisitions,
orders, specifications, etc., to main-
tain that 'second front. The young
women of our country should give
all the aid they can in supporting
the-young men of-our country who
are fighting our battles. As a mat-
ter. ..Age-patriotism they should of-
fer their ier•vices to. our country in
these two vital ppints. They will
be paid $120 a month for render-
ing this service to their country.*
. Applicants Mule be la years at
age in order to be eligible for .
employment at Wright Field ant, ,-
must -be-la yiers at age by _Cleto-
beirVISO, fo -eligible -for
ployment in Washington. There lie
no - maximum age limit. Applicants
should be made to C. Wesley Wal-
drop, Secretary, Board of U.S.





Robert Chambers, 35, farmer nf
East Calloway, was. fined $200,
Including costa,. Monday by Coun-
ty Judge -C-A. Hake on a charge
of possessing an illicit
Sheriff Carl Kinglets and Seth
coQp4.4 ma# tbeiwaid Stwdai  ac-
rdint le Comity Attorney M.
Kopperud. - '
ONTRY PAI
which makes yell. '•
CRANKY, NERVOUS
If you suffer monthly ersasp‘ beet.
ache distresa "irreguiarttiam"•ner-
vousneee—due to functional month -
ty dist ur bancee—trr L yd la Ptolcham • s
Compound Tablet' (with added
iron I. Made erpeetally for women .
.They also help build up red blued.
tirollow labial directions. Try it/
THE SUPER GARAGE
Everything For Your Car!
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
512 West Main 1",-lephone 2!
1942--1O' FOLKS" VACATION HEADQUARTERS--1942
Take a Tee-Week Land ('ruin,, Including Transpor-
tation and Hotel Room Accommodations. via Stream-
lined Train to Riviera Hotalead Return for only $55.011
• FLORIDA'S NEWEST, FINEST. oad -LARGEST
ALL-YEAR HOTEL...
Completes! Jaiuserg TINS
THE RIVIERA HOTEL BAR AND GRILL --
Near Daytona Beach, Florist*.
'IS'here the Tropics Begin"
Conientien-and Conference Headquarters las rear lb.&
Capacity SW guest*
Private Bath, Radio and ICIeetric Fan hi Every Roos.
Cocktail Lounge. Bar and Grill, - s easels deny per person
from $1.30. Golf Links. Artesian Swimming Pool with Sand
Basch. Teents.-Badminton, Ping Pons, Croquet, Horseshoe
and Shuffleboard Courts. Ballroom and Convention Hall.-
Banquet Facilities. 1,000 Acres of Speaking Grounds.
COOLEST SPOT IN DIXIE, AT THE. BIRTHPLACE OF
TI1E TRADE' WINDS. Where the bn-brailor (Aretic) Cur-
rent meets the Calf Stream, and Bathing and Fishing are
• Superb..,
_ ,trrite Today for Free Psvcriptfre
HOTEL RIVIERA, Box 429, Daytona Boach, Fla.
-maw tar roar Sweet a Florida."" .
















Pvt.. Charles R. Housdan.
- - --Stry„, 182 Ps- A.,-ft Lenard Wood,
Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Martin Burkeen
of Surrey and Mrs. Eulala Swat-
rdll of Nashville. Tenn.. took din-
ner 18.104 their mother and grand-
parents Sunday:
Miss Mary Nell Phillips of Oak-
lanirTeTrin..--li the guest of Mrs.
Carroll Lassiter and other rela-
tives. . •
Miss Christine, Trareoff of Mari-
will join a group of friends and
go Grated-Haven and -Macanee
Island, Mich., for a vacation visit.
Corptleal Hafford Myers has re-
turned to _Camp. Shelby. Miss..
after a 12-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Myers
of Lynn Grove.'
Auburn Wells, son V Mrs._ Willie
Wells, North Seventh street. left
last week for it. Thomas after
spehdieg_ji 14.-day - furlough here.
-has been principal
Atbene. High School, near Lexing-
ton, for the past several years.
Mr. and. Mrs. Harry G. Dulaney
and tee _sons and little daughter
-if Atlanta.. Ga., visited .Mr. Du-
laney's parents, Mr.-. and -Mrs. W.
-oreeselltes -week-end.
They left Motelens-cus it pleasure
trip to. -Chicago find the Great
Lakes and plant to visit Bob Du-
e whis in ,Criemp 'Chine - Ill.
They left Their little daughter,
Virginia-with their parents.
Mies .Hlla Dulney and her
friertds.itiss Obi DouTiitt arid Mrs..
Lessie Pickard and daughter. Eloise
left Friday .for a trip to Cumber-
.land Fills, the Sneaky Mountains
and other points pe .,inteeest in
K ..Luckand Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman
and elankatiten. 
unna, arra • ne y
night for a visit with. Miss Barbara
Bonner..
Sgt. James Swann- of -.San Diego.
calif.. arrived Wednesday to spend
a furlough wile his parehte._111.r.
and Mrs. Rabert Swann. a
-s-flespkireveTe'. are visiting this week
with .Their daughter. Mrsesdames
--14,-RIaliagli-ot- North Tenth street.
- Wane- -teen
been, 'visiting bar moth. M-s.
Nellie. Ward. left - -yesterday -
Dayton. 0., to resume her work





Wade Burke of Lynnville Spent
lasa_s_emet-endnin 'Murray vieitIng
sielativee and fffende-and attend-
there.
Miss ,.Rachel Rost-land left Mon.
Miss Louise Putnam is return-
rig trom 'Lriscago WM.!
-shts--hoe been studying at the Coi-
rnopolitan School of Music for the
pest six weeks having been Jeven
a sceolarship in voice- -under Mr.
S. M K Gandell. president of the
school ot mtnac and head volee
teacher-
day for a two-weeks' Vaeation with
S
THE LEDGER LTIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Kentucky Has 178
Farm Cooperatives;
4 Are in Calloway
There are 178 farmers' coopers- .
the associations setting the needs
of Kentucky farmers, according- to
a report of the - State College-
Agriculture and Home Economies. -
The Department of Markets' and
Rural etinance of the college
organize most of these coops., and '
is constantly Teiving them assistance_ :
in developing and impeoving their
service to farmers.
Four-- of these cooperatives are
operating in Calloway county.
They are the Western Dark-Fired •,
ToPacco Growers Association, the
Vegenilsle
ers Association. the Calloway
County Lime Cooperative_ and
the Calloway County Spie lin-
t Association.
Included in the list of coopera-
tive associations are four associa-
tions for selling tobacco, six live- .
Week lithe- strawberry'. rout piiark7,-
two fruit and venetaelee. seven 
white rotate, two small grain, one
for processing strawberries., two
tomatoes for canning, two green
wrap -tomatoes, 26 purchasing as-
-Woe...Utrons, one limestone crushing,
eight molasses - marketing. four
dairy marketing. -eight wool pools,
three egg and poultry, one for
making soybean oil and meal, three
for selling aromatic seeds knd
plants, five seed growers, ,15 soil
improvement. 17 fire insurance,
and 47 sheep protective associations.
Mee Miran 'Vomiter.. areetjahliaa_ 'edit
Coleman spent last weekend in
Chicago visiting_Sri.- and Mrs. Bill
Outland and Pve.-jebn Henry Out-
land who is stationed at 'camp
Grant, Ill. „.
_ Mrs. Harry. White. Metropolis.
111, arrived Pere. Tuesday.. where
relativ near Owensboro: she will be the guest of her par-es . -
Miss ary. Jacqueline- Weir. 4ent3; - 0. ç. WrIls.lor
the guest- of Miss Rose 'Marie Per- several des. 
,
due, 815 North rd treat. Padu- _Dr. Vernon 13lythe of Paducah
cah. this wee - • NV -it Kinsdly in the home
Rosalind' Ci8824 Jeavseg of Mr. and"Mrs. _Vernon Stubble-
/F.1day for Bardstown -where AN- 7- •
Miss- Marilyn Mum is-visiting
in liar *lends in Mobile. Ala.., and Cor.
• ChrisfErTeses
Henry returned
Monday  to herMint  in .1enesbor-
felleaioo-- a-visit with her
pesetas. Mr. and 3griffoi'd Me-
lugin! She was accompanied by
her niece. Miss Mary Henry Dun-
can of Hopkineville who- wili be
r.ffreeebert1...
jtiss Clara"Waldrfet-hal ret
troit where she was the
gueseioLazelatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Elkins and
Sianie---et-Feaekf,ort__are
guests of Mrs. Elkins' parents. Mr.
and Mrs: Gus Robertson.
Moe Janne Branch d Humboldt.
Tenn is spending this 'week as
'A- handsome yonne
man., Jack Frost,
Said--War is a terrible
t cost,
'And yet it's far littler 4
Than bowing to Hitler
Azul letting our Freedoms
be tool-
BUY WAR BONDS!
Another hot tip: August is a
fine time Ilisimy a brand nee:
high-quality straw b a t at a
greatfy -reduced price. sure
We, hat, e 'ern'
FOURS
Keep your Cox On the
read lover by letting
eur fa.ctory-trained me-
chanics inialte necessary
repairs. We repair and






the guest of Miss Barbara_pliguid.
Dr F. E Crawford left Tuesday
for Hot Sprirats. • where he
will Fpend his vacation of two or
three Weeks. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Crawford and Phillip. .
W. B - Moser and John Futrell
sierra the week-end in Paduceis
with Dess and-Carlisle Phillips.
Misses Yvonne and Suzanne Mil-
ler are spending this week with:el-
l:rives in Paducah.. .
Jane sexton • has returnee
from Cincinnati where she. has been
iettendsng• the Cincinnati' Conserve-
tory of Music end will spend the
remainder of the inieurier with-her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. .1. .D. Sea..
tsin.
Mrs. Nettie Peshele95f-Tireri-liain.
Texal.ls the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Jack McKirath. and Mr. Mc-
Elrath.
Miss Luta Thornton of St. teiia
45 the guest this Week of h,er, sis-
ter. Mrs. K R. Meloars and Mr.
raleloan.
Wager Taylor returned Saturday
ee his home in Washington. D. C.,
while -Mrs Tialof tether
longer visit - with her mother. Mr
E. S. Diuguid. Sr.
Robert Mein Wilesens of Anna,
Ill, eon ef -Mrs. Tom Williams of
Mere-177'1s stationed at Camp
Wolters. Texas, where he is taking
basic „Veining_ preparatory to en-
terifir officer's  trairrin School.




SAVING RUBBER  
BY USING IT
--
Paradoxical &sit seems, the Corps
of Engineers has developed a.meth-
at using rubber to save-rubber
In the equipment of the- Engineer
Pontos* Companies. the War De-
partment has announced. The sav-
ing is accompTiltied, lir' the- use
the neyjubher-bontorts. replaeLng
the alCminum type, and Istesally
amounts to thousands of pounds.
The standard Armored Fatal
bridge unit, sufficiently, buoyant to
carry the tanks of-the Armored Di-
visiontemsesists of14811 .fget_ tiff steel
tretidway mounted - on. -2 pontons.
An additional 21)__pongtxwAore car-
as -spores.-- To transport- -an
aluminum -,-ttnen -- with necessary
treadway. riesigtes 72 trucks with
semi-trailers and the rubber re-
quired for tires on these trucks
amount to 95.000 pounds.
-4-Rubber. ore-rather rubberized-feb-
c pontees, ,Up.r. the stele bridge
unit. can 'be deflated and packed
together with the treadway. into
36 trucks. and the amount of rub-
ber used in the pontchts, added to
'that required for truck tires, a.
mounts to only 65,000 pounds.
This means a saving of 30,000
pounds of crude rubber for each'
unit and this wit be expanded
when certain synthetics. designed
to replace rubber in the construc-
tion of thelloats. become available
In sufficient quantities
Two-Piece Water Can gen
Saves the Army 70 to 8r.
Per Cent in Shipping Space
-The Arraybal redesigned its five.
gallon water can. tO save' 70 to 110
pre cent In shipping space on this
item. t he War Department an-
the new can is me of two
separate sections. body and cover.
which can pe "nested", while the
handles and closures fit within the
body. It ran be assembled in a few
second.
Thousands of letters from all cor-
ners of 'the Union, literally total-
ing bushels. .of iffeas on :WHY
FARMERS SHOULD liUY WAR
DS. 'have- 
er00edbyt'heAllhThalmesWac-
for Division in response to their
nation-wide "Win-the-War" Bond
Contest. The flow pc inggestioa&
is steadily inweasing.
Farm written letters also ex-
plain baw_people living- off the
land Ind tests-having a set salary
areage-eafistottylvist Bends.
H. Saxmau., Portland, Ind., say,
he is able- to buy Bonds by setting
aside a cream check a month. Mrs
Clara Smith,. Woden. Iowa, buys a
bend a month with cod/ money_
Florida farmers have stepped into
the national limelight with their
Victory Pig ;Om They select dee
of _their best pigs, mark II with I
V. give ' it a high newt' market
finish, sell it and put the.".money
in War Bonds.
The far sighted, down-to-earth
reasons, all of which will be pass-
ed on to Uncle Sam. can be typi-
fied by a paragraph from a letter
wiessen by J. Ward McCague, Rals-
ton, Okla. He says: "War Bonds
will help-win the wa-;:lati--ine
prevention of inflation. stop defla-
tion, raise our present Standard of
living and, -provide7 tiewith ~-
safest ifivestment for the future.,
Generous prizes are offered
the Allis-Chalmers Tractor Die
vision for the soundest reasons why
fartners _should buy' War Bonds
ubmated, irr a letter of 100 words
or less. A thoueand' dollar Was,
Nutt "niar- exciting free • trip to
the - Great Lakes Naval Trainers
Station. to the Allis-Chalmers- Mil-
COULD Bi-- waukee plant and, conditions per-
"The Supply Sergeant handed the angling. a cruise 'On a U.S. Navy
ripiruit a pair of _pants and the re- boat await the winner and another
mut put them on. They fit jJmlly member. Gne_hundred and
fectly. So did the tame and the .twenty-four other big Prizes range
cap. upwarn from' $10 in .We Stampi
sends a An. r,'.is
Jti Charts s. Patricia- and
&Ihiway and Luther
Jr-. sante Sunday with ?W-
e .Ta _-
ton Farmer -of 'Clarks-
' er Ike Acme. off
Mr. and -Mrs --Farmer where
-he cola-anew e from an I.:pet-b-
tu:in which she r.c5ttly understate:it
at the Keys-Houston
Mr and Mrs. James




Where they will teach next year.
-- Mrs. ItuiV %rim _ and Mist Hat-
tie Hoften 'Ward of Lagrangtr:-.111,
are_gtiegtri of, Mr. and Mrs:. E. J.
Seale at their levely new home on
the ColdeVer road.














Serge. "You must:be d'Fiur cwi' testa/Us may enter letters_ until
mdnIeht September 15: 1942 While
Mwmay.„-the Prieridly City. entry blanks are not needed. the
•  'official entry eels* and taseSest
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Englith ef -information caw -be- sets/red from
Wardell. Mo. is spending this 4. 1.: Taylor. the local Allis-Chan
week with his aunt, Miss, Etruria men dealer. The aerial number
J Helm. ' ' of the entrant's Bond shOtild'he.
unee-iss Eugenia 
McLaughlin left listed and he  or she/ must reside 
aY te . (-h-er-ne -trilTeai Or- on or operate a farm. All letters
leans lollpwing a visit with her automatically become the property
cousin, Miss Jacqueline Share of .Aaenreleemers and- the Untted
borough. ' 4.• -• States. Trestedey Department..
-Charles Soyd Houston of Fort
-Knnx Stlendillg 41- 15-day fur- It nays to nag our dumbed&etlatiereg-Tga histrear •
114-4‘ Mrt NOTtCE-OF SALE •
and son. Jacleie, tif-LoulsVille were
week-end guests of Mrs.' Frost's Written Vik will be accepted
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. BislInti. All August 20.' 1942.br the Pree
Miss Mahlon Frizzell of Dayton. Engeneseer Camp Tyson, Tennessee.
0.. who has been visiting the sate of buildifigs Including
Parents. Mr. end Mrs- .1- E term houses, baxns and out build-
-sum returned to her -.wo;rk Tues- ings in the reservation area. For
day.
•








Washington, D. C., August 5.-While maintaining
a tentative annual level of twelve billion dollars as
Its goal, the Treasury Department today fixed the
August quota for the sale of War Bonds at $815,000,-
NO as shown by the accompanying map by states.
In lowering the quota from a billion dollars in
' July to $815,000,000 in August, the Treasury has given
recognition to certain factors which may be expected
to result in variations in sales over the 12-month pe-

















*Met fellt Ti Sri
• ,•64 1,
**krapira 0.60 eAte
ii 65T1 .111,5,u0C XO
These factors have been taken into account In
determining each state's sharetfor the national quota
for August and will be given consideration in fixing
quotas for subsequent months.
In addition to the state quotas as set out In the
map there Is a federal payroll allotment quota of
$9,750,000 and territorial quotas as follows: Alaska.
$760,000; Canal Zone, $213,000; Hawaii. $4,800,000;
Puerto Rico, $440,000, and the Virgin Islands,
$17,000. -U. 5. Trosaary Driertsiess
Allis-Chalmerii Sponsoring:4:1-p the ,
War"SonclConteirrhrough Dealers
-
While Schicklgruixtr - continues mo,Tok 12014aut
to sap the life of enslaved Euro- There's n e 
_
o sense In Identifying
Penn. farm!" _ N.'• • Aftterican farm !the non-corn concerned in this one
determined , to preserve, --it might embarrass him. Suffice
Men' sleeve'-,  to say, a sergeant was inspecting
to. speed nhe saleaef War Bonds the-esseier of men of his outfit who
had spent the week-end in the city.
It was time for the men to load
into -trucks and return to camp.*
lieuterrant yelled: "Call the Miter
i"-itiettrit." and the non-eons'
ed. Clearing his, throat, he-starlia
In. "Private Sticks," he cuffed out
to the men standing before him. No
answer. "Privete Throttle Sticks."
he repeated. Still no answer. "Does
anybody here know Private
Sticker he .inquired with a wary-
eye, ready fat we nonsense.
checked-the man aliiiiiF-arid-Went
'on to the next name: "Private




Thro the Ittreanhoed college-made Finaglers
Courses and Southend, Pfatesnent Sento', you
can step inn, good ntome--be prepared foe
petnout eervice.-three yawn sooner than en
other .comparable careers. Stemma in a vital
government or business Mice, you can earn
113.000 to $4,000 during the tunquisus saved,
and be gaining erpersedoe that Mill-be tuella.
able after Victory comes. ...3,000 Polaton0annually to mica from. Mail coupon NO1P.
for !pedal l'itot- pod MeasesSaviag
- 
- •
further information, write or call
the Office of the Post_ -Engineer,
Camp Tyson. Tennessee. or rail in
person at Gate No. 1, Camp Tyson,






' "Phis offer Includes not only tke-
Kowa _ picture published on page of
this tsetse of The Ledger &
OW I N 105 C061.1011 . hie ales, pictures of other groups








lieutenant, who was frowning and
staring at him by this time. Then
he Thak .a . step fernieird-7a7id re-
sumed', looking square at the group
of 75 soldiers before him. "Prieate
Tappets'!" The lieutenant couldn
steed this any longer. nIset's see
list. Sergeant. We've got to get out
of here ane bock to camp." Private'
Tappets he mused as he looked at
the-- roll Private Adjust Tappets.,
slaainnatioinaSergeant:! he 'crime
"This is a list orrepairterseeded for
one of .ehe trucks." -The sergeant
gulped, grasped. the shed...thrust
af blzo, laaw .the other nanies
biter': ollower"..Cheek-GQV-
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1942
Om-Great America
*Vase
IF rya-wilding WINE us A. MOMS*
OVIITVOY11, Orr P.46.17 Iry 1100.411, ri000f.
runs. e.len6Quencei /466.7 /0611.00ta.
54 11.60416161 41.400•04 rimer* Or Cra--“..010.
5,1* *4 TIN On......1* OK RAN its Or ...AMC*
1OVAI *ou.0 Nirvi IAO.A*11 rtrit
INTSY ONE opetstoyeol weirs pve
IMIWOWVO MAK.s0.4f 1,1*/ f*tv.rt
.r.mv 42 0,1.00,4 CtelliC sees or
INew e.00ee-60owiekeW Aenitte1WS rOleffell
• *Wes yltmet IC M0.11 Than fweekele
feet 54'Wne-e6 NEED, ter we Rs 1.0116
%MAIM Flat. 6.6161(10 "PM OrSIASL.




so "A Word to the Wise is Sufficient" : • .
was hard to get last winter saditAreill
be very scarce .tW.itati!
Weluive just gottest-malarge-supply of
anti-freeze and advise you to get-ready
for cold weather NOVA -ftvilile- you can
get a sufficient stock of anti-freeze to
tide you over.
• -THE SUPER GARAGE-
512 West Main St. Telephone 21
Illattld0C44d by Usit157 Of &iodated Amara-as mhos
VICiRY„BEGINS RIGHT, HERE
- What's Ulf% the" U. S. is' Uit tic Us_i,
This war belongs to all a us-to fight, to finance, to finisfil As the President
has said: "We are all in h-all the way. Every man, woman, and child is a
partner in the most tremendous undertaking of our American history."
Your part Is clear-4o put every dime and dollar you can possibly spare into
uniform-to buy U. S. Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly-so that our
boys will have the guns and planes and tanks they need to int the enemy on
the run. ,Take part of your change in U. S. Savings Stamps every time you
shop-your 250cent Stamp may buy the machine bullet that sends an enemy
bomber crashing in flames.),Turn Stamps into Bonds as fast as you can, that
.14 the:American .wap-the volunteer way-to preserve our freedom and
safeguard your home, your famity„ and your future. Remember that you
can start buying U.S. Savings Bonds for as low as $18.75 (for the $25.00






snld her.." Then's on.
0^ *•,8 of ore Saab
,roilators.
Seventy Retail Stores in Calloway County Now
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_ 1- 4JPo •stoffice Asks  sheep and 
lambs in March was be- mon and canned soups, packaged --
low the levels mentioned. in the flour mixes, macaroni and spa. 
•.. 
. .- .. _
. ., CLASSIFIED ADS 25c. Terms, cash in advance for 11.41P•r Ieach insertion.
lc per word. Minimum charge, re_ f ..‘
0 PHONE 55 I 
e Li dm' g Navy Training Offers Wide Choicet_ The Cotton gro
Emergency Price Control Act
ings en the ,prices he reteives for cream,
wer finds no cell-- bread, crackers, fresh milk and . •
ghetti, rolled oats, corn' flakes, -
lard, vegetable shortening,. - 
-
. . , 4. of Say' . . .., on, but gthere ̀ are ceilin s On sugar, coffee, "c°11. ' table salt. ---'-
..............................,.......................................,w., a





. .... . roit SALE: Resideace on Poplar, FOR SALE: 125 one-year-old white FOR RENT: Downstairs 2-room
-10 e 
-




For Sale For Rent
.  of its patrons to be more careful
Savings Stamps. Several patrons
have brought_ in their books with
would like to call to the attention.
in the handling of the Defense
 The Post - Office Department
t 
,-';‘'.1.414Apt%. - '.
Si „ • .. 
...
.. .-..•
• • ties.- AS to Oil Crops in general,
' tent) and on cotton and wool pro-




fats and oilsoltroup of commodi- intl. infants' clothing.  Yard gouda,
there are no ceilings on prices re- Household 'furniture, appliances,
andcorn pmaepaelr, rice, 
napkins.









Bradley at Mrs. Xera Robertson's,
on old Mayfield road. Ito 
water. 293,N. 16th St. ltp
  the patrons that different denomi-
Also may we „call' attention to 
4.,` ie. .r -''''' l.* ' ..- . ih.:... .
• ,t31• :• It'' ' .14'i• (Ka • , • .-',-.,... ... -
.,,,,,....... 
. \
. Teed Grains find no ceilings on
, ,'producers of Cern and Other sewing machines, stoves and ranges.
floor lamps' and bridge lamps, light -
rooms and path. Modern in every 75e each if taken at once. Mrs. ished. See Mrs. Herbert Farmer, • -the stamps all stuck together. We .- .......,-.. -- • -./.... --, , . • . , ceived by farmers, but there are and furnishings include radios and . . ..,• respect. In F.H.A. Easily ,financed Frank Stegner, Hazel, .K.,y. lip 41)9 North 16th St. ""6-P cannot give credit for these stamps ' "- ... .. ceilings on the processed oils other phOnographs, vacuum cleaners and . . ' , • '. 411,___, _It . With cash down payment. See J. • - .4. .on bonds when they are presented
' t
!- T. Hughes at Murray Lumber Co., FOR SALE: Two pointer bird dogs,
Depot Street. July 9-TF subject ..to registration. See M. T. 
FOR RENT: 7-room duplex, 3 bed-
rooms, furnished. Also heat and all stuck together._ 
418 .. . x
:.. ••• .. than linseed oil at wholesale ,and 'carpet sweepers, refrigerators and -- -
retail iceboxes, washing machines and , .
FOR SALE: 6-roorn house, running -. FOR RENT: Unfurnished 3-room hation of Defense .Stampa 
ihOuld, 
1 ....,:-. ..---- .. ' • pst000-they-reeeive--4ee these bulbs.- iroLtibt boards, atellaari Callao-- -.-- --`-.-- , . 
-- - water, two lots, large garden,.
FOR SALE: Farm, 43 acres, 1 mile- 
apartment, or, if preferred, a 2- not be placed in the same book. 
:.,.' . 
. ... .
. '' ' products, nor at any other point of
• - floor brooms, China and pottery 
.
. ...' grape vineyard and orchard, for
' 31,200. On East Main St , Puryear. 
South of I.neust Grove church on 
room furnished apart:neat. In We hays hand for the use of .
either pose the kitchen is furnisha--our-patronhe Victory letter. that • 
'
... \ sale and distribution. Nor ' are 
tableware, and cooking utensils. -1
1806 Division Street, Nashville• other out-buildings. Five acres of
bacco barn, chicken house • and
and refrigerator; separate (-:Coatia Stamp- window. • These letters re-
11111111111111"ft. **# -"a4 
, ,
high protein byproduct feeds-ex- 
chairs, studio couches and sofa
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at PrognAm Aug. 12
ee•-striihough Mun-ay State's one
iforniat Enduation exercise of.. the
year was held here May- 38, An In-
formal Viet g
Angirt _graduates will be held
Wednesday morning. August 12.
at -11-0'ulo-ek in the college audi-
torium, Richmond.,
peesident. announced 'today.
There will be no cap-and-gown
exercises. but the President will
present diplemas to 'the -August
graduates who are present,. The
aci oils 'VIM be mailed to other




Fifty-seven seniors fume applied
fix degrees to be /rented in Aug-
ust or October. Of this number,
eight ,have already completed their
.aollege Work. Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-
-ter. registrar, reported today.
• These  Modept_ Bran-






all persons interested in Bathe/
Cemetery at- Buchanan to meet
Saturday .morning. August 8, at
10 o'clock If you have not tent
your contribution. will you please




Mabel . Martin. Cadiz:
Ernestine Miller, Murray, Warren
Phillips, Mayfield: , Carrie Mae
Roach, Paducah, Frank Shires,
Obion. Tenn.
Including ,the 114 who. we-e
111111y. the -Mal -nitric.'
bey ot.allegreeti to be awarded by
Murray in di 11th year will be 171.
Of the $7 applicants. 10 are for
bachelor of music education de-
grees. 4 for bachelor of science in
home economics,- 36 for „bachelor
of science, 5 for bachelor, lif-arts.
and 2 for master gf ant_
Kirksey New
We sure are riedlng a-. rain.
Mrs. Lloyd Carson is some bets
r. She j been real sick.
•Mr. Enos Nanney spent. &unto
with Willis Short- aiiid family. •
Sunday night callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Comus Alexander were Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Hargis and Willis
Short and _ •
Mr. and Mrs. Novice Alexander
and son Ted stiefit-Irriday night
-at Mr. and Ma a G. D. Skaggs'.
COMUS Alexander has been sick
for the past few day's.
Herbert Hargis spent last Satin.,
day night with his daughter and
son-in-law Mr. arid Mrs. Brooks
Blase who live in Tennessee.
• e•
On shipboard a "sheer is not a
sail, but a rope, specifically one
which runs through a grommet or
tackle, or is let in or oat. And a'
Jive is not called a "rope" but a
"shroud," or a "line."





' <?hone 85) . WeD--keliver
• Quality PrUitce '
WATERMELONS . : -39c
Cimteloupes, 3 for. . .25c
TOMATOES, 3 lbs.. .14c
OKRA, lb.  15c
LIMA BEANS,t lb. 10c
PEAS, lb. i  10c
Green Beans, 2 lbs  .29c
( or lieu) . -
FreA Peac.hes,.3 11!...._,___25c
• Hard To t Items
HERSHEY SYRVP :_-•  10c
MACARQNI, in -earl ....,_   12c
ICARO SYRUP,- gallon  65c.,..,-
TUNA FISH, can.  25c
PINK SALMON, can  23c
Marshmallows, package . . . 15c
PINEAPPLE, small, crushed 12c
Pineapple Juice, 47-ozs.  39c
PAR TEA, 14 lb.  19c
Pcotalts,10 III • ,-.. • • -349c, .
ONIONS, 3 lbs. ..-:-.-•;4c
BANANAS, lb. 7. . 9c
; CORN, 2 ears . , . . . Sc
COCOA, 2 lbs.  19c
RICE, lb  10c
JAR CAPS, dozen ......  25c
JAR RUBBERS, 12 dozen . 59c
Phone BLALOCK & SULLIVAN -•Call
TOMATOES
Make a Note of
These Food Specials
APPLE 
BUTTER neaps jar 22`
Rad Re
3 Pena& 12`
CORN " l'"" -Ears 13c
-GREEN BEANS POUND 10c
BEEF STEM( Kansas CityPound 40C
CHICKENS & FRYERS
CRACKERS 26 1„) 20`
PINTO
BEANS No. 2 can 1
oc
APPLE VINEGAR
Distilled Quart 1 0
HOMINY "°6114_10`
GREEN










110iest Market. Price ,Paid, Cash or Trade, for Hams and Eggs
ECONOMY GROCERY
sorra* Busiest Place In Town
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ooks Praised
.
Pi of W H. Brooks,- preidant
and founder_nd, the Cairene:L.0nm-
ty Vegetable Growers Association.
was praised in an article in the-
August issue of Southern Agricul-
turist for developing a profitable
market for tomatoes.
H. A. Baum. general marissecr
of the Atlaotie-, Commission Com-
pany. produce-buying affiliate"t?
the Groat Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Company, is the writer of an arti-fle
in that magazine on the topic.
"Marketing Comes First."
Of Mr. Brooks, the. artick
"Over in Western Kentucky, the
Calloway County' Vegetable Grow -
ers Association-under the leader-
of .-,%.J4.. ,Brooks.- eigwisialtasre
instructor at Murray College Train-
ing School-developed profitable
markets fur tomatoes both locally
and out of tile state by interesting
distributors in the .grad ra and
packed Calloway product" "
Elon -O. Arffistrong
Dies Near Kirksey.
Prof. IA R. Putnam
TO Cooperate With
Chicago Music Guild
Prof. L. It. Putnam, instructor
in__ _voice at. Murray State College.
has accepted the invitation of
the • Chicago Singing Teachers
Guild to 'Cooperate with that or-
ganization in the promOtion of the
interests of the voice teaching
profession.'
The guild is a select grelip of
men teachers of singing in Chica-
go who contact only .established
expert -teachers OT-eiSR,e-
various sections ' of the United
'States.
"This organization is dedicatea
ta.:_the---pronudion. -of
and good fiellOwship among mem-
bers of the profemion, and to the
promotion of the best methods of
teaching the art of singing." 'the
letter ,t0-74r7 Putnam asserted.
. "Tcrthis -end it conducts research
lend investigations and promotes
discusaon and study of both new
and estal?lighied. methods of teach-
ing. It also fosters movements to
improve the ethics as. well as the
professional standing of voice
teachers."
Mr. Putnam has his B.S. and
B.M. degrees from Cornell College
Iowa. his MU3. G. degree from
Northwestern, and his MS. from
Kansas State Agricultural Colkgel
'He did graduate 'Work under Her-
-Witber7Pnort.- Chicago Musi-
cal-College. and' has been a mem-
ber °Late Murray staff sitter-Mil.
Elon 0. Armstrong died at hi,
home near Kirksey Monday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock. He aria 46
-e--of hss
death was givestas tuberculosis..
He had been sick about ten' weeks.
Funeral services. were hell
Tuesday afternoon at 3.40 o'clock
at the Spring Creek Missionati•
Baptist church, of which he was
a member, with the Rev. Lloyd
Wilson officiating, assisted by rhe
Rev J: W. Barefield. ,Burial Viti,
in the Spring Creek cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs
rownie Armstrong: a daughter,
Eva Nelle, thtetc sons, Howard
James and Glynn: his her.
Mr e Mary Armstrong: two sisters.
Skil Quitman Paschall of this
county and Mrs. Tom Hendricks
of Mayfield: and a brother. Char:
lie Armstrong of Hazel.
Pallbearers at the funeral were
Herman Fulton. Jessie Cunning-
ham, 'Louis Nanny Clay Brewer.
}Lampe Swift ant A J Marshall.
Flower girls were Mrs. Buethel
Holmes, Mrs. Louise Paschall. Mrs.
Louise Patton, Mrs. Mydelle Ritt-
man. Miss Juella Jones. Miss Jua-




We Will Pay, Deliyrred,




Leghorn Springers 15e - ---.
lie r'ellage Cheese, is lb.
 13e
Red Skin Cheese, lb. ........ 
" We
tifie
Roosters .   it' Skinless wkalies. lb. __„, 
Rggs   2Se Veal ( hops. lb.
Picnic Hams, lb.
Boggess Produce Co. We also have efidalyillesased fryers
-S. 13tb St. Phone 441
. • -
'4.14.11M- ktis! Buy War Bonds!
Svrann's -irocery
114.--PHONES--25




  Balloon. Warning Center, Camp
Tyson,- Tenn., has been promoted
from Technician- 4(h Grade to ser-
geant, it was, announced Monday.
Service Notes
KEESLER FIELD Miss., Aug. 4




of Terry Pogue of Murray, today
was .graduated from the Technical
Training Command:a., school hk.re,
ready for active duty "on the 'fine"
with the tactical units of the Army
Air Forces.
Private Pogue has completed a
19-week course whose purpose has
been 
'were 
iille_nag that funnel =Wirtz
cises not even held. Gras-
uat?s are being dispatched to active
duty with a diploma, a hand shake,
and the knowledge that their
rraintyirls The 'beatIn Use wolf
_
Robert Coleman 'of /*kW Con-
cord. son of Mrs. Myrta --Coleman,
has been promoted to Corporat
Northern Ireland.
"-Tan u a tei.
as a skilled .Airplane Mechanist
from Keesler Field, Miss., is :low
in Niagara. N. Y., for further study
in airplane mechanics in tlie U. R.
Army Air Service. Wear is the
sun of Mr. and Mrs. I.. Boyd Wear
of 1610 Farmer street. •
Pvt. Euin -D. Jones. who was ac-
cepted in the U. S. Army July 28,
is spending a 14-day furlough with
his parents Mr....ancl. Mrs. Pat Jones.
He will return to. Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind., .August 11.
Oscar L. Dickingson, of Benton.
Ky., who is with the Hq. Barrage
Pvt James H. Blalock has com-
pleted Ms Surgical Technician's
training. at Letterman's Hospital at
San Preps:ism and has een--trans-
(erred to Camp Cooke. Calif.
where he has been assigned to Co.
A. 75th Armored Med. 13n, 5th
Armored Div., A.P.O. 255.
.Sig ironthS of war
Navy has alreasiy--suffered mere
losses in ships and men than it
did in all qf World War I, and has
had more_casua It i
tered for all the previous wars in
U.S. history.
Output of Arms Doubled,
Says War Department
The rapid upswing in armament
output during the first six months
of, the War was indicated recently
by a War Department survey shun,-
ing that the number of contract
producing Ordnance items a n d
Army personnel supervising them
has more than doubled since the
Japanese bombing of Pearl Harbor
on December kW.
Reports showed that -production
Ainderway--tin.-12,080-pritne-con,
tracts and 70,000 sub-contracts at
the' end of May-more than double
the December totals. Contracts al.
hi"LaYas netsi"acommetedsslarewhintiGt,inclwudic-
ed in the totals.
.0111MM..•1
111lit. AND MRS. R. B. PROVINE
Hive PurcriaseoIe s Grocery
1210 West Main Stier*
They Will Operate This First-Class Store
Under the Name
PROVINE GROCERY
•. sad They Cordially Invite Your Patronage.
Roland will remain as an employee.
TELEPHONE 366 WE DELIVER
-lbegebir vise le. 3 bin for Me
Lar.dos 12c. 2 bees for.-_. 
Vinegar, wide mouth jig. gal-ells
Ilarrol Vinegar. gallels  Siks
Coffee. Arnim. lb. 
Coffee. Aristocrat.   
1k3 pounds _ •
('offer, Santos. 3 Ilia. '__.
('offer, Max. House. 2-lb. can ...1*
Floor. Dainty Biscuit. 24 110.___73s
de. 24 lbs.Flour. Ky. Pri
Flour, Jersey (-ream, 24 lbs.
White Syrup. aide mouth Jug. gal-
lon  6.5c; '• gallon _ 1St
Rabin% Wm. package 15e
Primes. Was. package _ . lie
Prunes. thelet. N.. 7,s. can 26e
Beets, Libby's red eat, 383 can Ilk
Beets. Libby's whole. No. 2 ran lie
Spinach, Little Andy, No. 2 east lie
spinach. DrIMonte. No. 2 esta__
Large ran  Slie
Pere Lard: 211-1b.   13.11
56-1b. ran • • • $7.111
. 111-1h. call Ammer% , 
!leans and batter beans jitaield be
spraved aith gotonone-rlb....../ee
5 ins.
Bulk turnip seeds...MS meg trim
Ferry-Morse Seed Company.
-IN-OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT--












_ Regular size, 1 bar, ..7c
Large size, 1 bar"' Ise
DUZ
Gliantsice  75c -T
Smell size  10e
-- •
•
COFFEE, Aristocrat, every lb. guaranteed, lb. 25c
COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn, lb.  32c
COFFEE, 'Maxwell House, lb. . 354
FLOUR, Murray Mill or Lynn Grove, 24 lbs...89c
SUGAR, bring your stamps, lb.  7c
LEMONS, dozen 
GOOD-RICH JUICES-something new
-economy size bottle (plus deposit) 
BANQUET TEA and glass, 1 4 pound  28c
SACCHARINE, tablet or powder form 10c, 25c
VINIGAR, cider, bulk, gallon  The
in a drink
395






MILK PET or CARNATION COUNTRY CLUB3 Tall or 6 Small Cans 25c 3 Tall or 6 Small Cans 22c• 
FLOUR COUNTRY CLUB24-pound Sack
Pillsbury's Best, 24-lb. sack $1.03
95` AVONDALE BRAND ISc-24-pound ledi










CKE,RS Wesco Soda2-1b. box 1.74_ PICKLES 19Dills, Sours, Kosher Quart Jar `
Embassy Brand
PEANUT BUTTER z•tb. 
TWINKLE 
15'Desserts and Puddings 3 boxes 
Morton House Chicken Broth
NOODLE SOUP 19-oz. can 107
ARGO STARCH
1-lb. box 9c; 3-lb. box
KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUES
1 Oc1W Sheets -Sex
JELLY GLASSES
1 pint size Dozen
Country Club Fancy 25cGRAPEFRUIT 2 No, 2 Cans
ORANGE
JUICE No. 2 Can 10
C. Club AP-Green
ASPARAGUS No. 2 Can 27,
-SILVER DUST tage 25c
SWAN SOAP
Large-bar .. 10c; 3.2ssid.4"iars lac
39c Avalon Soap
GRANULES Giant 69-oz. Isg: 55
Tender Cured
Hickory Smoked PICNIC HAMS POUND 310  
Eatmore Oleo lb. 160
Sro sUGAR GUAM 114'sBACON 3QUAREs Pound-LARD " Net s
LARGE BOLOGNA
Sliced or Piece Pound 17%.,`
Sirloin, Tenderloin, Club
BEEF STEAK Pound 39`




200-220 Size Dozen 39`




Boneless, No Vraeie Pound
Large 5-Dozen Size
HEAD LETTUCE Head IU












$2.19 Starting, Growing Mash, 1Q0 lbs. $2.99
. $2.09 EGG MASH, 100-lb. bag ... $2.89
 $2.19 CHICK GRAINS, 109,0. bag .. $2.35
$1.99 ScRATCH FEED, 100-1b. bag . $2.19
S
. _
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